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Have removed to their
NEW STORE,
MASONIC BLOCK,
W here, grateful |for pa»: patronage, they hope to 
m eet their former patrons ns well as new ones, fwith 
si larger and more varied Stock of Goods than ever 
exhibited in the city ol Rockland, which will be Isold
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
AT BOTTOM PRICKS.
Having greater facilities forconducting their |largo 
and increasing trade, they are now opening a new 
and Bill stock ol
F lo u r  ol* a ll G rades, 
t orn  and Meal,
O als, F in e  Feed and S h orts , 
P ro v isio n s and G roceries,
S h ip  C han d lery  and *>lii|>
Stores,
Ir o n  and  Steel o f’all k in d s , 
P ain ts, O ils and V arn ish es, 
T a r , P itch  and O akum ,
V ails & S p ikes ot a ll Sizes, 
W ood en  W are, A c., A c.
Colili, W ight & Norton.
Rockland, Jan , 7,fl873. !
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W are Rooms,
(Old Stand ol Sawyer & Colson,)
MAIN S T R E E T .
HAVING fully replenished my stock for the Spring and Summer Trade, and having ample arrange­ments for receiving New Goods as needed to meet 
the demand of customers, I urn prepared to offer the 
best inducements to purchasers of FURNITURE. 
The Stock includes
PARLOR SUITS,
In  T erry  and H air C lo tli;
Chamber Suits,
In Cliestnut^ P in e , e tc  ;
DINlMG TABLTS of all Grades,
CENTER TABLES,
M irro rs , H all S ta n d s , D in in g , O ffice , 
F o ld in g  a n d  R a tta n  C h a ir s ,  O ffice  
D e s k s  a n d  T a b le s , P a r lo r  D e s k s , 
B o o k  R a c k s .  W all IP o c k e ts . 
B r a c k e t s ,  etc*,
Mattrasses, Pillows and Spring Beds.
including a  very strong ,elastic  and economical W IRE 
SPRING BED, AVnicliI am just introducing to my 
customers. _  _ _
l o u n g e s .
I make lounges a  specialty, Belli.?*? my ow;n manu­
facture und giving a better article thaT  ca” 1,(1 bought 
in Boston at wholesale, for the price I  pu 1 0D Uiese 
goods.
In Common Chairs, etc., I  buy on the most fa v° tra 
able terms, finish my own work, and can fura..*11 
small dealers a t lower prices than they can obtain in 
Boston.
Not to take space to enum erate every article in my 
stock, I will only say tha t I design to keep on hand, 
at all times, everything needed to meet the usual de­
mands o f the trade in my line, and any article which 
may not be in slock I will furnish a t short* notice, on 
as favorable terms as can be obtained elsewhere. 
Having experience in  buying and my expenses being 
lo
I caU and Will Sell as Low as any 
Beater in K im  County.
FR A N C IS  T IC H E .
Rocklin J, Way is ,  1873. 33
F O R  S A L E !
ONE of the best FARMS in W ar­ren, Me., containing 154 acres, 
•consisting ol Arable, Pasture and 
Wood Lund, with a good House, 
• Barn and Outbuildings thereon. 
The Stock und F t ruling Utensils to be 6old w ith the 
Farm  if desired. Enquire of the subscriber on the 
premises, or ED ‘WIN SM ITH, Esq., a t  his office in 
W arren.
JAM ES W . WOOD.
January 1,1873. 1
Ship Chandlery.
C O R D A G E , Pal nts, Tar, Pitch Oakum.
S H I P  S P I K E S ,  iron and Copper 1’aint.
H .  H .  C B I E  &  C O .
Rockland, March 27, 187.--$ 16
For the Gazette.
Ite-unioii of the Fourth 41e. Begt.
(Rockland , A ugust, 1873.)
Why are ye gathered here to-day ?
Your ranks are few and thin,
I hear the bugle’s stirring notes,
B ut not the battle’s din.
When first ye mustered for the fray 
A serried host ye stood 
Where are the sons we gave that day,
Warm with their patriot blood ?
There’s one I knew, with curling hair 
Beneath the cap he w ore;
A sword was buckled to his side,
A princely mein he bore.
Another—how his laugh rang out!
A fire was in his eye,
He bore the Bannei’s stars and stripes,
Proud for tha t Hag to die.
A nother—I could name them a ll;
W here are those brave ones now ?
Face to the foe, we know each won 
Rich laurels for his brow.
They come not back ! they come not back 1 
This festal hour to keep;
W here Iillson fought and Berry fell 
Neath Southern skies, they sleep.
O, battle-scarred and war-worn ones, 
Columbia’s pride to-day!
Your comrades rest on tented fields,
Where angel harpers play.
Look they not down with tender love 
On this united baud ,
Well knowing these depleted ranks 
In  fullness there shall stund ?
O brave and loyal h earts! we know 
The hard contested tiel d 
Ye wrested from your country’s foe 
Shall bounteous products yield.
W here bivouac fires once redly glowed 
The freeman’z cot now stands,
And blood-nursed soil returns to us 
The wealth of tropic luuds.
O reunited comrades! here 
The camp-fire tales repeat,
And at the mouth of cauuon feel 
Your hearts, iu fancy, beat.
Mid rattling volleys see them fall,
Your brothers—pale in death—
And feel that in your steel-nerved hand 
You hold your latest breath.
Recall each face that prison pen,
Or swamp, or field, or stream 
Cluimed as its own with vulture greed—
Recall as from a dream.
I t  matters not, it  matters not 
W here comrades laid them down,
They fought for freedom and for right 
And won the victor’s crown.
O valiant band! who meet to-day 
Recounting deeds of fame,
While fair Columbia owns a soil 
She’ll bless your honored name,
And when the last great battle’s o ’er 
And sounds the reveille 
That wakes you to a higher life 
There'll a  re-union be.
L ena I .  Giffo r d .
Rockland.
I f j i s f c l l a u n .
else? W bat made you care for m e ? ” 
said Mr. Ilassan, trying to comfort his 
wife.
“ You! y o u !” returned Mrs. Has- 
san, in a most unwonted state of ex­
citement. “ Jam es? As if tiiere were 
any comparison ! She is cold-hearted 
and close-minded, and utterly selfish.” 
“ And Sydney, being the exact re­
verse of all this, devoted himself to 
her, and loved her with all his heart and 
soul ? ”
“ lie  didn’t love her, He loved the 
image in his mind which he someway 
managed to pin upon her personality ; 
and now I shouldn’t wonder if he mar­
ried her after all, and was utterly mis­
erable ; and there is no war for him to 
go away to now.”
Mr. Sydney Devine was Mrs. Has- 
san’s only brother. When quite a young 
man he had thrown away upon Miss 
Anna Clayton a love as sincere and in­
tense as any man ever gave to a woman. 
Why he did it I cannot explain, for 
Anna was all that Mrs. Ilassan had 
pronounced her to be ; and, at nineteen, 
was As worldly, as selfish, and as cal­
culating as though she had not been 
blessed with a pretty figure, fine eyes, 
and a pink mid white skin.
Sydney, so to speak, put all his eggs 
into one basket; but Miss Clayton, 
like a prudent young woman, preferred 
to have two strings to her bow. While 
she had been engaged to Sydney, she 
had been currying on a flirtation, by 
letter, with a gentleman old enough to 
be her father—a good man, who was no 
wiser in his love than if he had been 
one-and-twenty. M atters had gone so 
far between Miss Clayton and Sydney, 
tha t the expectant bridegroom had or­
dered his wedding suit. Miss Clayton 
went down to Mew York to make her 
last purchases, married Mr. Armer, and 
wrote the day before her wedding to 
break olT her engagement with Mr. De- 
vine.
I t  is to be supposed that Mr. Armer 
never knew of Mr. Devine’s ex istence; 
j and Anna did not at all mind the talk 
whicli she occasioned, but rather en­
joyed her notoriety.
1 A few weeks after the war broke out,
I ami Sydney threw aside his law prac- 
’ tice, and went into the rank and file. 
He went from one end of the struggle 
to the other. He won his epaulets, and 
rose to he colonel. He was conspicu­
ous for recklessness in the field, and 
did his duty like a mau. He was in 
sixteen pitched battles, and never re­
ceived a scratch ; and fever and disease 
| passed him by unharmed.
“ So m’any are taken who have every­
thing to live lor,” lie said once ; “  but 
1 nothing happens to me.” I t  was al­
most the only allusion he ever made to 
j the past.
When peace came he weut to Menau- 
go, where his sister had married, and 
resumed his profession, but in a very 
unambitious way, occupying himself 
i chiefly with the business arising from 
his brother-in-law’s large property. He 
The doctor had linished reading the '<llai1 talents, and had once been devoted 
chapter, and, folding his gown around j 10 ilis work > but now he seemed to care 
him, sank back into his seat, casting at; l°r nothing hut to make for himself the 
the choir a resigned glance, which modest income which sufficed for his 
seemed to say, “  Now do your worst.” wants.
The tenor hail ju st begun to p raise and I I  here was a pleasant little society in 
acknowledge the Lord, in the style of lbe university town of Menango, but 
Sir Leoiiue’s mastiff, with “  sixteen ' -'I r - Devine went nowhere but to his 
short h o w ls M r s .  Ilassan braced her-' sister’s house, and seldom there if there 
self iu the.corner of her pew to endure i was other company. He busied himself 
that long disconnected noise to which j with Looks in his leisure moments, and 
the choir was wont to wed the noble j Iried lo forget himself end the ghost of 
words of the “  Te Deura,” when her at- i U|C Past in stut]y i but> afcer alL life
A  G R A V E N  IM A G E .
“ Absence makes the heart grow fonder.”
teulion was diverted from the weekly 
agony by an apparition which had at 
least the good eifect of closing her ears 
to the howls, roars and shrieks, which 
the four musicians above thought prop­
er to attribute to the prophets, apostles 
and martyrs.
This apparition was a pretty woman 
in half-mourning, coming up the aisle 
with Mrs. Vale and her daughters, who 
came in late, as was their custom.
was for him a very heavy and uninter­
esting business, and he would not have 
been sorry to lay down the burden once 
for all. A t thirty-five, much to his sis­
ter’s vexation, he spoke and thought of 
himself as one to whom all the chances, 
ambitions, and enjoyments of life were 
closed.
If the idol to which he had sacrificed 
himself had possessed even a head of 
gold, Mrs. Hassan could have borne it
A chill, and then a glow of anger, I 'viUl raore resignation; but when she
ran over Mrs. Hassan, and her husband 
wondered what it was tha t brought such 
a sudden flash into his wife's eyes. I 
am afraid that Mrs. H assau’s mind, 
during the prayers and sermon of that 
morning, was not in a Christian frame. 
Every one in Menango was in the habit 
of exchanging greetings going out of 
church; but, to-day Mrs. Ilassan 
slipped away from her friends, aud went 
to her bible class iu the Sunday-school 
room.
The girls wondered why she spoke so 
emphatically about the duty and diffi­
culty of forgiving those who, having in­
jured us, never think of needing or 
asking forgiveness; hut girls are crea­
tures given to curiosity and conjecture, 
and I fear their minds were rather oc­
cupied with guessing at Mrs. Hassan’s 
personal experience than in making a 
practical application of the lesson.
“ W hat's the matter, C assy?” said 
her husband, as they walked home to­
gether.
Mrs. Hassan’s hand trembled on her 
husband’s arm, as she said in a low 
voice : “  I ’ve seen a ghost 1 ”
“  T hat’s nothing. Ghosts, as you 
know, ru n , in the family ; but they do 
no harm.”
“ But it’s not that sort, James. I ’d 
rather have seen every spirit tha t ever 
walked in a churchyard, or even a wekr 
wolf, than that woman who came into 
chu.rcb tbis morning with the Vales.”
“ Sli “ was a pretty woman enough,” 
said Mr. ^ M sa n . “  W hat is the mat­
ter with her?
“  She is Mrs. j^rm cr. She is a wid­
ow now ; she was A n 'in  Clayton.”
Mr. Hassan loakcd as K be were 8° 
ing to whistle. But, bc' ’ D8 *n tbe 
street, he refrained, and only :
“ The deuce she is ! ” which wa-' Per* 
haps no improvement on his first intc'.n’ 
tions.
I  suppose, of course, she knew 
Sydney was here,” said Mrs. Hassan, 
bitterly. “  She might be satisfied with 
the mischief she has done, and let him 
alone.”
“  Do you think he cares for her 
ye t?”
He cares for her so much th a t he 
cannot care for anything else. She 
ruined his life. I  can’t understand i t ; 
I can’t, I can’t,” said Mrs. H assan, 
quite passionately.
“  As to that, can you understand 
what makes any one care for any one
kneiv that tile costly sacrifice had been 
laid on the shrine of a wooden image, 
no better than tha t fish-bodied doll 
which the Ephesians adored as the vir­
gin huntress, Mrs. Hassan’s patience 
was sorely tried.
And now the woman had come here 
to throw herself in Sydney’s way, and 
liis sister could foresee nothing but 
trouble.
“ I f  he once marries her,” she said to 
herself, “ he will find out what a fool 
she is, and having and hating is far 
worse than losing and loving.”
The next evening there happened to 
be a little party at President Lyon’s. 
Mrs. Hassan and her mother-in-law had 
meant to g o ; but, at the last minute, 
arrived an old friend of Mrs. Hassan’s 
the elder, and that lady preferred stay­
ing to talk over old times. Mr. Ilassan 
had gone out of town on business; 
Cassy did not like to go alone; and, 
rather to her surprise, her brother, who 
was in the house, offered to accompany 
her.
N ot till she was coming down stairs, 
to get into the carriage, did it occur to 
her that Mrs. Armer would probably be 
at Mr. Lyon’s.
“  But she would contrive to meet him 
somewhere,” thought this uncharitable 
woman, “ and it may better be there 
than, accidentally on purpose, by the 
river, or in the woods.”
As Mrs. Hassan came down the 
stairs of Dr. Lyon’s house, she heard 
from the parlor a certain hard metallic 
laugh with which she was familiar, and 
she saw her brother look about him 
with a startled glance, as if some old 
association had been unpleasantly 
jarred.
The brother and sister paid their com­
pliments to Mrs. Lyon and the presi­
dent, and then Mrs. Hassan looked 
jibout her. Sydney, who felt lonely 
anu out of place, attached himself to 
Professor Beaucour, and made conver­
sation ah '1111 tile college library, to the 
extreme disg'ust of Miss Maude Clay, 
who had been leaking herself agreeable 
by asking a series of disconnected 
questions varying from astronomy and 
chemistry, to the professor’s own paper 
on the “ Catacombs,” in the last North 
American.
The professor was a shy man, and 
like most authors, he could not bear to 
talk of his writings. Perhaps he felt 
grateful to Mr. Devine, for he entered
with ardor into the subject of English 
classic literature. In the mean time, 
Mr. Devine was conscious of a curi­
ous feeling---- not hope, not expec­
tancy, not terror—an influence in 
the air, for which he could not account, 
only as it connected itself with a rath­
er loud treble voice, and a frequent 
sound, half-laugh, lialf-giggle, tha t came 
from amid a group of students. The 
voice, the laugh, were oddly familiar. 
They were like, j'c t unlike, sounds 
which had rung in his memory for many 
a day.
Mrs. Hassan, listening to the conver­
sation of that very elegant young gen­
tleman, M aster Dick Monroe, was a t 
no loss to recognize the voice, for the 
memory of aversion in this case was 
truer than that of love. She sat where 
she could see Mrs. Armer’s figure in 
the center of a group of young men. 
Mr. Armer had not been dead more than 
eighteen months, but Mrs. Armer had 
chosen, since Sunday, to leave off her 
mourning, or only to retain such as 
might be discernible rather by faith 
than by sight.
She wore a pale lavender silk, made 
very low and trimmed in every conceiv­
able place. She had violets and white 
roses in her hair, aud a black velvet 
ribbon with a pearl cross on her white 
neck, and pearl and je t bracelets on her 
arras. She had not grown old, and at 
twenty-nine looked hardly less fresh 
than at nineteen. Her color had not 
faded, and she had the same way of rock­
ing to and fro, twisting her neck and 
rolling her eyes in a manner which 
some people called graceful, and which 
had of old disgusted Cassy Devine and 
charmed her brother.
Would it charm him again? Mrs. 
Ilassan glanced at him across the room, 
and saw that he had seen his old love, 
and was watching h°r, quite oblivious 
to the professor’s remarks about a fine 
historical collection which he desired to 
see added to the library. The look oil 
Mr. Devine’s face was not of admiration, 
or grief, or any very intense emotion, 
except tha t of shocked surprise aud 
wonder.
Presently, as Professor Beaucour 
turned lo speak to some one else, Mr. 
Devine made his way to the group of 
which Mrs. Armer was the centre, and 
reached it ju s t iu lime to hear these 
w ords:
“  Oh, people iu America make such 
frights of themselves, wearing mourn­
ing forever, and going about like so 
many walkingpalls. And if youput on 
black you can’t go to parties. Why, 
when Cud M artin's brother died, aud 
she was perfectly devoted to him, she 
wouldn’t put on black at all, because 
then, she said, she couldn’t go into so­
ciety, and her mind was so distracted 
she needed diveision more than ever. 
I  told Mr. Armer that he needn’t expect 
I was going to make a guy of myself for 
him forever, if he died.” And here 
came the inevitable laugh, echoed by 
many of the surrounding gentlemen. I 
think most men have a certain pleasure 
in hearing a woman talk like a fool, as 
it justifies their preconceived theo­
ries.
“  Can this be the woman I have had 
in mind all these years?” thought Mr. 
Devine, bewildered, and yet with a dim 
sense of relief, as if some heavy cloud 
were gradually dispersing from before 
his eyes.
He stood ami watched her every mo­
tion ; fascinated, but with a fascination 
how different from his old passion. 
There was the same turn of the head ; 
the same uplifting of the eyes he had 
been wont to think so graceful and 
sw eet; the same sidelong motions of 
the body, which lie had once compared 
to  the movement of a lily on its stem. 
Why did all these airs and graces now 
strike him as so disagreeable ; and the 
manner, which had once been charming
stay more than ten minutes on the 
piazza, and during that time she did all 
the talking, dwelling mostly on the sub­
ject of her “ poor, dear husband,” aud 
intimating, firstly, that he had never 
understood her nature, and, secondly, 
that he had left her “  very well off,” but 
to neither intimation did Mr. Devine 
respond with sympathy or interest. In 
his sudden revulsion of feeling, he hard­
ly knew whether to be most disgusted 
with himself or with his companion. 
The worshipers who came to the temple 
in the morning aud found that only the 
fishy part of Dagon was left to him, 
could hardly have been more startled 
than Sydney Devine in the presence of 
his once adorable Anna. He took her 
iu to supper, attended her with polite 
care, and shortly after found out his 
sister, and asked her if she were ready 
to go home.
Mrs. Hassan was more than ready. 
Her whole soul was stirred within her, 
and she longed to utter her whole opin­
ion of the fair widow, but refrained, 
fearing to do more harm than good.
Neither brother nor sister spoke till 
they were half way home, and then Mr. 
Devine roused himself from his silence, 
and sa id :
“ By Jove ! ”
I t  did not seem as if this appeal to a 
heathen deity was dictated either by de­
votion or by renewed passion, and Mrs. 
Hassan ventured to ask him what he 
wanted of Jupiter.
“ Look here, Cassy,” said Sydney, 
with sudden earnestness. “ Do tell me ; 
was she always like th is?”
Mrs. Hassan drew a subdued long 
breath of intense relief, and answered, 
with studied quie tness:
“  I  do not see much change in her. 
She is as pretty as ever, and her manner 
is much the same as when I used to see 
her.”
“ Cassy," said Mr. Devine, after an­
other silence, “  I  have been a tremen­
dous fool.”
“ Indeed,” said Mrs. Hassan. “  We 
are all that, more or less, I  suppose. 
Doesn’t Mrs. Armer strike you as un­
changed ? ”
“ As the sam e; and yet there is the 
wonder, Cassy ; if you saw her as I  do 
now, why didn’t you tell me? ”
“ I tried to, Sydney ; but yon said I 
was jealous of her beauty,” said Mrs. 
Hassan, betraying a little thorn that 
had pricked her at intervals for years.
“  Well, well, I  can not see what I  was 
thinking of.” Aud then came another 
sigh, as of mingled relief and regret, 
and then he discovered that his sister 
was crying a little.
“  Why, Cassy, what is that fo r?” he 
said, gently.
“  I am so glad. I was so afraid you 
would fancy her again.”
“ Cassy,” said Mr. Devine, speaking 
with great deliberation, as the carriage 
drove up to the door, “  I shouldn’t 
fancy her if there wasn't another woinau 
in the world.
Mr. Hassan had come home on the 
late train, and his mother had a little 
supper ready for him, and instead of 
going back to his solitary den behind 
his office, Sydney stayod to partake of 
the little repast, for neither he nor his 
sister had taken supper a t the presi­
dent’s.
A cloud seemed, in some mysterious 
manner, to have lifted from the face of 
creation, and to have dispersed itself in 
empty air.
How pretty his sister looked in her 
blue silk. Cassy was an uncommonly 
elegant woman; he wondered he had 
never noticed kit before. W hat an ex­
cellent fellow was his brother-in-law; 
what a charming old lady was Mrs. 
H assan the elder. W hat a delightful, 
well-ordered, home-like place was the 
house ! Where had his wits been that 
hitherto all these things had never 
seemed to claim from him more than a
artlessness, seem self-conscious affecta-j listless, half-weary interest? He had 
tion? Had he been a blind fool, or \ not talked so much before in years, and
had she been different; and from what 
creature hud been modeled that fair, 
sweet image that had so long been en­
shrined in his heart?
Oh, I don’t feel as if I could sustain 
life in such a place as this,” continued 
Mrs. Armer. “ How do you manage
he made a good supper, and then fed 
bitsoff his fork to the cat, which she, 
much condescending, took daintily.
He folt like a man who has dreamed 
of wandering long, heavily burdened, 
through waste places, and who wakes to 
find himself safe in the familiar room,
when you are a t hom e?” she asked ,! with the visionary load left behind in 
throwing back her head, aud favoring ! the land of visions.
Major Monroe, U. S. A., with a roll of; Before he went away, he had proin- 
her eyes not unlike that popularly as- ised to think about an oft-repeated pro- 
cribed to a duck in a thunder-storm. | posal to make hi9 home with his broth- 
I have sustained myself with a i er-in-law. He thought to such good 
prophetic hope of your arrival,” said the purpose, that before the week had come 
major, with a boiv, and then he slipped to an end he was established under his 
out of the circle, and left a place vacant sister’s roof, to that lady’s great con­
fer Mr. Devine. Mrs. Armer’s eyes tenlment.
fell upon Sydney, and her color deep­
ened and her eyes brightened.
“ Oh, Mr. D evine! oh, Sydney
He saw Mrs. Armer two or three 
times before she ended her v is it; in­
deed, she came to him to consult him
she said, putting out a v»ry pretty hand , about a lawsuit in which she was en- 
as she rose, dropping fan, Uowers, and 1 gaged with her husband’s relatives, but 
handkerchief for the students to pick t Mr. Devine informed her that the mat- 
up. “  Is this really y ou?” j ter was out of his line of practice. Once
“ I believe it is,” said Mr. Devine, and again he encountered his old love, 
smiling, with perfect outward compo- j but with no more dangerous emotions 
sure, though his whole self was in a sort than ever-increasing disgust. The once 
of whirl, with a rushing wrack of old as- sweet, unconventional artle3sness was 
sociations aud memories going down in- 1 vulgarity ; the grace, affectation ; the 
to chaos ; aud, amidst them all, reason, j silvery laugh, sounding brass, 
awake after a sleep of years, seemed to With delight, he felt himself a free 
stand wondering at the destruction of man, and he threw himself into his pro­
ber prison-house—confused, aud yet j fession with renewed ardor, and each 
with a sense of relief and rising life that new day seemed a revelation of life, 
was delightful. | Mrs. Armer did not prolong her visit,
“  I t  is such a lovely evening, I  should and in a few days flitted away, to the 
so like to go out on the piazza,” said , undisguised relief of Mrs. Vale.
Mrs. Armer, with a rustic aud sway of As for Mr. Devine’9 long-cherished 
all her silken draperies. .love, the angel of resurrection might
She hung on his arm ; she looked up have called for it in vain. The graven 
appealingly into his face as she crossed , image, after reigning for years in a 
the room ; she “  minced ” as she went, j temple meant for a holier worship,
in the manner tha t of old moved the ire 
of the prophet.
Dr. Lyon looked after her as if he 
wondered what sort of beast this might 
be that had come into his ark. Menan­
go, as represented then aud there, drew 
itself together a little, exchanged 
glances, and was inclined to think Mrs. 
Armer “ not nice.” Mrs. Vale, a state­
ly, old-fashioned lady, inwardly re­
solved that her cousin’s visit to herself 
and her daughters should be short.
Mrs. Ai mer had the effrontery to stop 
and speak to Mrs. Ilassan, and express­
ed a desire that they should meet where 
they could talk over “ old times.” Mrs. 
Hassan was intensely polite, but very 
cool, and she did not even look at her 
brother.
Mr. Devine and M rs. Armer did not
crumbled into dust a t the first sunbeam 
of reality that shone into the shrine. 
— From The Aldine fo r  August.
— The Rochester Chronicle says: “ An ex­
cellent article printed as editorial in the Hudson 
Register and making two-thirds of a column, is 
marred by the accidental omission of a slight 
reference to this paper which should have ap­
peared cither at the beginning er close of it. 
T be fault of the pressman, doubtless.
J  E F P E R S O N ’S  P R I N C I P L E S .
We have always regarded Jefferson 
as one of the ablest and wisest states­
men that this country ever produced, 
and his administration as one of the 
most successful that the country has 
ever had. H is biographer, Parton, 
gives the following statement of the 
principles which controlled his adminis­
tration :—
He was faithful to the party that 
elected him. He did not attem pt to 
conciliate federalists by appointing them 
to office; he intended to bury federal­
ism forever, and he did it.
He would not appoint men to office 
merely because they were conspicuous 
partisans.
He took great care to get the light 
man for the right place, and to this end 
he relied upon the unsolicited recom­
mendation of men in whom he had con­
fidence.
He would not give an appointment to 
a relative.
He would not exempt friends from 
the operation of a general rule. He 
thought a foreign minister should not 
remain abroad more than seven or eight 
years, because in that time our country 
was so changed that the minister would 
be too ignorant of it to justly  represent 
it. He therefore recalled two of his 
oldest friends, who were admirable for­
eign diplomatists.
He turned no man out of office be­
cause he was opposed to him in politics; 
he would not put any restraint upon the 
right of suffrage by punishing a man 
for exercising it.
He reduced the patronage of the 
government to a minimum. He want­
ed to pay the men adequately whom the 
Government did employ, but not to em­
ploy two men to do one man’s work.
He endeavored to simplify the opera­
tions of government, especially the fi­
nancial, so that all his constituents 
could understand them. He thought 
Hamilton had made an unnecessary mys­
tery of finance.
He abolished court etiquette and eve­
ry usage that resembled it. He abolished 
the weekly levee.
He abolished the system of preced­
ence in Washington intercourse, and 
made the society rules as simple as 
possible. Mr. Jefferson did away with 
much fussy etiquette, and he ended the 
tedious and acrimonious debate a t the 
opening of Congress and the presenting 
of addresses by sending in a message, 
instead of going down and leading a 
speech, English fashion.
He declined to receive presents while 
in office.
He used the privilege and opportuni­
ties of his office for public advantage 
—such as the introduction into the 
country of better breeds of domestic 
animals. Aud he encouraged explor­
ation and the collection of information 
in regard to the western territories.
He preserved perfect harmony iu his 
cabinet during both terms. He had no 
egotists in it. In the Jeffersonian 
theory of government, the chief object 
was to protect the rights, not the in­
terests of the people.
He used the pardoning power with 
great caution, only on extraordinary 
consideration, so that the pardon of the 
criminal should not repeal the law that 
condemned him, and he thought the 
opinion of the judges that tried him in­
dispensable.
— The Belgian government has recently or­
dered securely-locked letter-boxes to be placed 
in all the insane asylums of tho country, public 
or private, in positions where they will he easi­
ly accessible to all the iumates. They are de­
signed to allow complaints and suggestions to be
any^ Vf0 the would, to get to what I set out
plain ts made are investigated, and if any one to say about BOW W0 went t o  Aunt Johns 
asserts that he is sane he is ordered to be exam this time.
Ined by medical experts. 1 She’d invited us to come on the 12th of
T H E  D A Y  O F  J U D G M E N T .
I am 14 years old, and Jill is 12 and a 
quarter. Jill is my brother. That isn’t 
his name, you know ; his name is Timo­
thy, and mine is George Zacharias; hut 
they’ve always called us Jack and Jill. 
I’m sure I don’t see why. If we'd much 
water to carry—but it isn’t a well at our 
house, it’s pipes; and we uever broke our 
heads on hills, or anything of that kind ; 
the most lever broke was a toe-joint, aud 
it was splintered up, besides the gash in 
Jill's neck from coasting.
But I don’t think you often understand 
about names. There's Mahersbulal-hash- 
baz, for instance. We had that at the 
Sunday-school last Sunday. I’m giad I 
wasn’t Isaiah’s boy.
Well, Jill and I had an invitation down 
to Aunt John's, this summer, and that 
was how we happened to be there. It's a 
great thing to have an invitation to Aunt 
John’s. Wo dou't go visiting in our fam­
ily without invitations; I mean if we’re 
relations. We like it better. Then 
they’re glad to see yon, and the girl isn’t 
sick, and there’s a berry-cake for supper, 
and you have the spare room, and like as 
not maple-syrup on your flapjacks. Once 
I had broiled ctiickeu for breakfast three 
times a week at Cousin Palmer’s.
Aunt John can’t afford chicken unless 
it’s Sunday, because her chickens are 
most all guinea hens and one turkey. 
But I’d rather go to Aunt John’s than any­
where else in this world. When I was a 
little fellow 1 used to think I’d rather go 
to Aunt John's thau to go to heaven. 
But 1 uever dared to tell. But when I 
had scarlet fever down there, I let it out 
some way to Aunt John, aud she never 
scolded a bit. I thought she cried, but I 
never was sure, because sho was just dig­
ging out the guava-jelly with a teu-spoon.
You couldn’t tell what it is about goiug 
to Aunt John’s. I t isn’t so much the ma­
ple-syrup, nor tho four o’clock dinner, 
Sunday, and tho crisp on the mashed po­
tato. I don’t think it’s the barn nor tho 
tool-house; it isn’t all the old carryall out 
under the butternut-tree; Aunt John 
leaves that carryall there yet, though it’s 
just a smash from the wind and weather 
and us boys, because Jill says he’d feel 
homesick not to see it; and sho couldn’t 
even play go for tho doctor in it, it’s such 
a smash.
Aunt John takes photographs aud tin­
types. Most boys think it’s funny for a 
lady to take tintypes, but Jill and I don’t. 
She always has, At least uncle did, aud 
sho helped, and so he died, and she kopt 
right along. She has a saloon next the 
post-ofiice, and her girl gets dinner, and 
she comes home at 12, to sit round in tho 
shady places on the steps with Jill and 
me and guess what we’re going to have 
for dessert.
I don’t know but it’s the saloon that’s a 
good deal of it at Aunt John’s. You 
ought to see the album that Jill and I ’ve 
got, of just pictures of ourselves every 
way you can imagine—with two heads; 
and three; and upside down; and back 
side front; and eating flapjacks; and out 
fishing; and tho turkey for a frontispiece, 
besides.
It takes me a great deal longer than I
August. It takes all day to get to Aunt 
John’s. She lives at Little River, in New 
Hampshire, away up. You have to wait 
at South Lawrence in a poky little depot, 
and you have to change cars at Dover, 
and you get some pluyed out. At least,
I don’t so much, but Jill does; so we 
bought a paper. I bought the paper, be­
cause he bought the pop-corn aud the 
mustiest jumble I ever ate. But I got 
some prize-candy, when it came my turn, 
and a fish-hook in i t ; I shouldn’t have no­
ticed the fish-hook if I hadn’t come so 
near swallowing it.
But so we bought the paper, and Jill 
sat up and read it; he tipped bis cap on 
the back of his head, and sat up like the 
man in front of ns with the big neck and 
the long mustache. I’d have punched a 
pin in him to see him jump, if he’d sat up 
so long, but he didn’t. When he’d sat a 
minute and read along:—
“ Look here! ” said he.
“ Look w here?” said I.
“  Why, ther’s goiug to be a comet to­
night,” said Jill.
“  Who cares!” said I.
Jill laid down the paper, and crunched 
a pop-corn all up before be answered that. 
Then said he: “  I don’t see why father 
never told us. I s’pose he thought we’d 
be frightened or something. Why, 
s’posing the world did come to an end ? 
That’s what this paper says. “ It is pre- 
licted—it is”—yes where’s my place? O,
I see—“ predicted by learned meu that a 
comet will come into con—conjunction 
with our p lan t’—no—‘ our planet this 
night. Whether we shall be plunged in­
to a wild vortex of angry space, or suffo­
cated with n-o-x—noxious gases, or 
scorched to a helpless crisp, or blasted at 
once into eternal an-ni-hi—”
A gust of wind grabbled tho paper out 
of Jill’s hand just then, and took it out 
tho window; so I never read the rest. I 
looked it up in my definitions when I got 
home, and I thought that word must have 
been annihilation.
“ Father isn’t a goose,” said I. “  He 
didn’t think it worth mentioning. He 
isn’t going to bo afraid of a comet at his 
time of life! ”
So we didu’t think anything more about 
the comet till we got to Aunt John’s. So 
when wo got to Aunt John's, there was 
company there alter all. It wasn’t a re­
lation, only an old schoolmate, and her 
name was Miss Togy; so she’d come 
without an invitation, and had to have 
the spare room beuause she was a lady, 
fbat was bow Jill and I came to be put 
into the little chimney bedroom.
And so Jill went oat to the carryall, 
first thiug; bnt I weut over to the saloon 
before supper, and I took the yellow cat 
and the baker's boy before supper, be­
sides Miss Togy standing on her head.
I didn’t like her much for being there, be­
cause Aunt John had to pay so much at­
tention to hor.
So we had an O. K. time till we went 
to bed.
They talked about the comet too, at 
supper, hut I didn’t mind; und Miss 
Togy said she'd been neivous about it all 
day; but Jill said women always were.
At last we went to bed in the little 
chimney bedroom. We weut early; it 
was dark early, Aunt John said from a 
storm somewhere about; aud we’d been 
in the cars all day.
That little chimney bedroom is the fun­
niest place you over slept iu. I never 
slept iu one so funny unless it was the 
night we had missionaries, aud I slept 
under the attic, und the mouse ran up 
my shirt-sleeve. There’d beeu a chim­
ney once, and it ran up by the wiudow, 
mid grand-father bad it taken away. It 
was a big, old-l'asbioued chimney, and it 
left the funniest little gouge in the room. 
So the bed went iu as nice as could be. 
We couldn't see much hut the ceiling 
when we got to bed.
“ It’s pretty dark, said Jill. “ I should 
not wonder if it did blow up a little. 
Wouldn’t it scare—Miss—Bogy !”
“ Togy,” said I.
“ Well, To—” said Jill; nnd right iu 
the middle of it went olf as sound as a 
weasel.
The next thing I can remember is a 
horrible noise. It was a horrible noise.
I can think of but one thing in this world 
it was like, and that isn’t in this world so 
much. I mean the last trumpet with the 
angel blowing as he blows in my old 
primer.
But the next thing I remember is hear­
ing Jill sit up iu bed,—for I couldn't see 
him, it was so dark,—and his piping out 
the other half of Miss Togy’s name, just 
as he hud left it when he went to sleep.
“ Gy! Bo-gy! Fo-gy! Soa-kyl Oy’said 
Jill, coming to at last, “  I thought I was 
up and tried for heading a photographers' 
strike, and going to he hung unless I 
Vould rhyme Miss Xogy’s name aud make 
sense all tho way through to Z ! Tuat 
red pincushion mother keeps in the spare 
chamber at home was judge. Why! 
what’s up ! ’’
I was up, hut I couldn't tell what else 
was for a little while. I  went to the win 
dow. It was dark as a great hole, out of 
doors, all but a streak of lightning and 
an awful thunder, as if the world were 
cracking all to pieces. I  knew the cher­
ry trees in the garden must be shaking 
und tossing, for the wind blew so it took 
my breath away; but I could not see 
them, not a speck of them. Then the 
ligbtuing lightened, and I saw the old 
carryall under the butternut, and then I 
saw nothing more.
‘Come to bed ! ” shouted J i l l ; “  you’ll 
get struck aud that’ll kill m e! ”
I weut hack to bed, for I didn’t know 
what else to do. We crawled down un­
der the clothes and covered ourselves all 
up.
“  W-would—you—call—Aunt—John ? 
asked Jill. He was ’most choked. I 
came up for air.
“ No,” said I, “ I  don’t thiuk I’d call 
Aunt John.”
1 should have liked to call Aunt John 
by that lim e; but then I should have felt 
ashamed.
“ I s’pose she’s got her hands full look­
ing after Miss Croaky, any way,” chat­
tered Jill, bobbing up for breach, and 
then bobbing under.
By tuat time, the storm was the worst 
storm I have ever seen iu my fife. Jill 
said he thought it wouldn’t have seemed 
so had if we hadn’t been in the little 
chimney bedroom. I thought so too. It 
was so dark in the gouge where the bed 
stood. Then I thought tho ceiling came 
down over our heads like a cofflu-iid. I 
said so to Jill. He said he’d kick me ont 
of bed if I  said it again.
Aud so it grrw worse. Thunder, light­
ning. and w ind! Wind, lightning and 
thunder! ltaiu and roar and awfuiness! 
I don’t know how to tell how awful it 
was.
All the house shook as if it had a fit. 
And our bed rattled up against the wall. 
Aud there was hail, and it beat the win­
dow in. I t  cut me on the face when I 
bobbed up to look. I t felt like a great 
sword.
In the middle of the biggest peal we’d 
had yet, up jumped Jill, “ Ja c k !” said 
he, “ that comet!” I’d never thought of 
the comet till that minute. I  felt an ugly 
feeling, and a little cold all over. “  I t is 
the comet,” said Jill. “ It is the day of 
judgment. Jack.”
Jill said this in a fanny way, just an 
every day way, as if we’d been playing 
in the saloon, and he’d told me to move 
the camera a little. I  asked him after-
g o b  p r i n t i n g
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win receive oaretul attention. “
wards why he didn’t howl. He said ho 
was too scared.
lden  it happened so fast I didn’t even 
nave time to get m3' head out from under 
the clothes.
First there was a creak. Then a crash.
I hen we felt a shake, as if a giant pushed 
nis shoulder up through the floor and 
shoved us. Then we doubled up. Arid 
then we began to fall.
The floor opened, and we went throuoht 
I heard the bedpost hit as we scraped by 
Then I knew I was falling. Then I felt 
another crash. Then we began to fall 
again. Then we humped down hard 
After that we stopped falling. I lay still. 
My heels were doubled up over my head 
£ thought my neck would break. But I 
never dared to stir. I thought that I was 
dead.
By and by I wondered if Jill were not 
dead too. So I uudoubled ray neck a lit­
tle. and found some air. It seemed to be 
just as uncomfortable to doublo up your 
neck, and to breathe without air, when 
you were dead, as it was when you 
weren’t.
So I called out, softly, “ J il l ! ” No an­
swer. “ J i l l ! ” Not a sound. “ O_
J il l ! ”
But he did not speak. So then I knew 
Jili m nstbedead, at any rate, t couldn’t 
help wondering why he was so much 
deader thau I that he couldn’t answer a 
tellow. Pretty soon I heard a rustling 
noise around my feet. Then a weak, sick 
kind of a noise,—just the noise I always 
had supposed ghosts would make if they 
talked. J
“ Jack?”
“ Is that you, Jill? ”
“ I—suppose—so. Is it you, Jack ? ” 
“ Yes. Are you dead?”
“ I don’t know. Are you? ”
“ I guess I must be if you are. How 
awfully dark it is?”
“ Awfully dark ! It must have been tho 
comet!”
“ Yes, Did you get much hu rt?”
“ Not much. I say—Jack ? ”
“ W hat?”
“  l{  ‘I 13 the judgment day—” Jill broke 
up. “ So did I. We lay as still as we 
could. Ifit were the judgment day—
I thought of so many things. I re­
membered all the lies I ever told. I 
couldn't help thinking how I hadn’t said 
my prayers since mother had the typhoid 
lever. I don't believe I ever cheated at a 
game of marbles iu my life, that I didn’t 
think about it tbcu. And the queerest 
tning was ubout a haldwin apple I took 
from a fellow once,—he was a little chap 
—and lame; had crooked legs; poor, too. 
He leit it in his satchel,—I couldn’t seem 
to get over that Baldwin appl;, to thiuk I  
took it.
“ J i l l ! ” said I.
“ O dear me ! ” sobbed Jill.
We were both crying by that time. I 
don’t feel ashamed to own up, as far as 
Tin concerned.
If I’d known,” said I, “ that the day 
of judgment was coming on the 12th of 
August, I wouldn’t have been so mean 
about that jack-knife of yours with the. 
kuotch iu i t ! ”
And I wouldn’t have eaten up yo*r 
luncheon that day la9t winter when I got 
mad at yoa,” 6aid Jill.
“  Nor we wouldn’t have cheated moth­
er about smoking vacations,” said I.
"  I’d never have played with the 
Baily boys out behind the barn !” said 
Jill.
I wonder where the comet went to,” 
said I,
‘ Whether we siittt be plunged,’” 
quoted Jill, iu a horrible whisper, from 
that dreadful newspaper,— “ • shall he 
plunged into a wUdfl^-tex of angry space 
—or suffocated noxious gases, or
scorched to a I lln e s s  crisp, or blast­
ed—’” rf*
W hen do you suppose they’ll come 
after u s?” I interrupted Jill.
That very minute somebody came. We 
heard a step, aud then another. Then a 
heavy bang. Jill howled out a little. I 
didn't for I was thinking how the cellar 
door banged like that.
Then came a voice,—an awful, hoarse, 
and trembling voice, as ever you'd want 
to hear, “ George Zacharias 1 ”
Then I knew it must be the judgment 
day, and that the angel had me up in 
court to auswer him. For you couldn't 
expect an angel to call you Jack when 
you were dead. .
"G eorge Zachariusl” said the awful 
voice again. I didn't know what else to 
do, I was so frightened, so I just hollored 
out, “ Here! ’’ as I do at school.
“ Timothy!” came the voice once 
more.
Now Jill had a bright idea. Up he 
shouted, “ Absent!” at the top of his 
lungs.
"  George ! Jack ! J i l l ! Where are yon? 
Are you killed? O, wait a minute, and 
I’ll bring a fight! ”
This didn’t soundjso much like judg­
ment day as it did like Aunt John. I be­
gan to feel better. So did Jill. I sat up. 
So did he. It wasn't a minute before tho 
light came into sight,—and something 
that looked like the cellar stairs, and 
Aunt John’s spotted wrapper, and Miss 
Togy in a night-gown, away behind, as 
white as a ghost. Aunt John held the 
light above her bead, and looked down. 
She had her hand above her eyes to shield 
them. I don’t believe I shall ever see an 
angel that will make me feel any better 
to look at than Aunt John did that 
night.
“  Oyou blessed boys! ” said Aunt John, 
—she was laughing aud crying together. 
“ To thiog that you should have fallen 
through tue old chimuey to the cellar 
floor, and be siitliug there alive in such 
a funny heap as th a t! ”
That was just what we had done. Tho 
old flooriug, not very secure, had given 
way in the storm ! aud we’d goue down 
through two stories, where the chimuey 
ought to have been, jam 1 into the cellar 
on the coal heap, aud all as good as ever, 
except the bedstead!
And if it hadu’t been true, upon my 
word aud honor, I wouldn’t have told it. 
— [Elizabeth Stuart Phelps in Our Young 
Folks fo r  April.
One afternoon, during the late unpleas­
antness, a loug, gaunt civilian, wearing 
garments of rusty black and a stove-pipe 
hat, walking up in the rear of head-quar­
ters, was accosted by a hostler.
Hostler.—“ Keep out of here.”
Visitor.—“ Isn’t this General Grant’s 
tent? ”
“  Yes.”
Visitor. —“ Well, I reckon he will let 
me inside.”
Hostler.—“ Yon will soon find out.”
As ho entered the tent a guard mistook 
him for a member of the Sanitary or 
Christian Commission.
Guard.—"  No Sanitary folks allowed 
inside.”
Visitor.—” I guess General Grant will 
see me.”
Guard.—“ I can’t let yon pass, but I'll 
send him your name. What is i t ? ” 
Visitor— “ Abraham Lincoln."
A scared rat took refuge in the trunk 
of anjelephant belonging to the John Rob­
inson’s circus, the other day, driving the 
animal nearly mad with terror, for he 
bad never bad a rat in his trunk before, 
and he didn’t know how to get him ont. 
At length he went to a tank of water, 
sucked his probosis full, and ejected the 
sancy intruder with a snort that drove 
him quite through the canvas.
/i h e  R o c k la n d  t e e t t e .
Thursday, August 14, 1873.
“ T he Case o f  th e  U n ion  P a c ific  
We have received a copy of Harper s 
Weekly of August 9th, containing a lead­
ing editorial article with the above title 
conspicuously marked to invite our atten­
tion. The “ case ” referred to in the arti 
cie is the suit begun in the name of the 
United States in the federal courts at 
Hartford, and the injunctions recently 
obtained against the payment of mteres 
on the bonds of the company held by the 
stockholders of the Credit Mob.l.er and 
the transfer of the stock in the names o
such parties to other parties. The w riter
strongly condemns these legal proceed­
ings w h ic h  h e  characterizes as “ a Pow<-r- 
fuT and determined effort to breakdown 
the credit of one of our most useful and 
indispeusable railroads, wit ou
least prospect of advantage to the govern­
ment.” The article gives the impression 
havin'7 been written in the interest ol the 
corporation, rather than of being an unbi­
ased -and independent discussion of the 
question of this suit from a public stand- 
noint Of the commercial and national 
importance of the Union Pacific Railroad 
and of the public benefits of the enter­
prise there will be no question, and nei­
ther the government nor the people will 
be found disposed to deny to men who 
have honestly given their means and en­
ergy to the promotion of this enterprise 
the legitimate profits of tbeir undertak­
in g  Rut the crooked ways of the Crei 
it'M obilier no amount of special plea!-
in '7 can ever make straight. The pa pa 
ble dishonesty of these transactions can­
not (unless we misapprehend the rela­
tions of the facts) ever be successiu ly 
covered with the fair cloak of integrity. 
It Gen Rutler can convince the people 
that it was honest for Congressmen to 
vote themselves a fifty per cent, increase 
of salary for a terra of service just; ex­
piring, the defenders of the Credit Mo- 
bilier directors of the Union Pacific Rail­
road might take heart for the still hardei 
task of showing that they were justly 
honoring their public trust in contracting 
to pay themselves for building many 
miles of railroad already limit and paid 
for. But the people will not find it 
easy to approve either operation. 
Whether the legal proceedings which 
have been instituted in the name of the 
government are in all respects just and 
best adapted to remedy the wrong which 
ha- been done in the management of this 
great railroad enterprise, we will not un­
dertake to say, but it certainly seems 
sufficiently evident, in view ol unques- 
tioned developments, that a statement o 
this “  case” which warmly defends the 
corporation, while it finds nothin 
criticise in the dealings between the Di­
rectors in their official capacity and them­
selves as the Credit Mobilicr, must be re­
garded as ex parte aud not sufficiently 
comprehensive and just to claim the ver­
dict of public opinion.
The Portland Press has the following 
comments on the Weekly's article, which 
seem to us ju s t:—
.. T,,„ article begins with a statement of 
the importance o f t ^ * 0um
cific and the Sen. .. re]ates the dif-
in taking hold ot t ^  t o(liers W0Uui 
ing into it their: „f th'e com-not p u r c h a s e  b o n « ^ « f c elled tQ  g u s_
puny, until b° tl tbat the
pend payment, wjth the
government h .5 |B ' s changes of
company, injured the prospects
policy has grea. , /  Tcver> the writer
t h e  c S a f c t  made by the di- comes to “ e u Pacific company- 
rectors of the L ni Mobilier to
with themselvesi as the_c ^  the matter
build the road, 1 uses this action on
sp«3SSaflfa.*«
ro ta  alreaay W ill j j j ' i
M ount paid'for'the building of the road 
Sh^e^vr°Uerew o n lf  have us believe that
S S s S s s
of these two corporations, wlio=e unwar
llC m„i„ver in them to secure so able a 
journaHii5 which to appear as parties
however desirable they may be.
G reat F ire  in  P o r tla n d .
The most disastrous fire which has ever 
visited the city of Portland, with the 
exception of the great conflagration of 
the 4th of July, 18G6, occurred last Satur­
day afternoon. It broke out at about 2 
o'clock 1’. M., in some bales of excelsior, 
stored on the end of Galt's wharf, aud 
spreading with great rapidity communi­
cated the flames to the freight shed of the 
Maine Steamship Company. The flames 
then swept down the wharf aud set on 
fire the steamer Dirigo, of the Portland 
and New York line. Her fastenings 
were burned aud she drifted ont into the 
stream. Her crew first attempted to es­
cape to the wharf, but the flames driving 
them back, they were forced to leap over­
board. Five out of sixteen persons who 
thus leaped into the sea to escape the fire 
were drowned, the others being subse­
quently rescued by boats. The fire had 
meautime caught on the great grain ele­
vator of the Grand Trunk and enveloped 
it in flames, and soon spread to Atlantic 
Wharf. The steamers Falmouth and 
Chase, moored at this wharf, made good 
their escape. The Montreal, of the 
Portland and Boston line, met a worse 
fate. Her fast6 had been cast off and a 
bow line carried to another wharf, but 
this line broke just as the burning Dirigo 
came drifting down across her, and the 
two boats became entangled, the Mon­
treal took fire and they drifted away to­
gether. The steamer Carlotta, of the 
Halifax line, lying in tbe slip between the 
two wharves, was sent out to escape the 
danger, but she too, caught fire from the 
Dirigo and Carlotta drUUftg across her
bows, and also became entangled with 
them and shared their fate.
The wharves mentioned, with their 
freight sheds, aud the grain elevator were 
destroyed, together with a large amount 
of freight in the storehouses aud on the 
steamers. The Grand Trunk freight de­
pot was in imminent danger, but the fire­
men fought heroically aud succeeded in 
staying the flames at the limits men­
tioned. The Dirigo suuk at Spring Toiut 
Ledge and will be a total loss. I  he Mon­
trea l fifteen years old and of about 1100 
tons, new measurement, was lakeu in tow 
by the Express and beached on Cushings 
Island. She is nearly a total loss, except 
a portion of her machinery. The Car­
lotta, an iron steamer, of 900 tons, buil 
in England and once a blockade runner, 
is nearly worthless. She was towed up 
near the breakwater by the tug Bluelight. 
The totai loss is estimated by the Press 
at more than $000,000. The principal losses 
a re : Galt’s wharf and buildings, $20,000; 
Grain Elevator, $00,000; contents of e l­
evator, $25,000; steamer Dirigo, $100,- 
000; Atlantic Wharf and buildings, $40,- 
000; coal, $9,500; steamer Montreal. 
S 140,000; steamer Carlotta, $50,000; 
freights, etc., in storehouses and on 
steamers, $100,000, and various smaller 
items. Tbe fire is supposed to have or­
iginated from a spark dropped from a 
pipe. The five persons who lost their 
lives were Mrs. Elizabeth Miller, of New 
York, stewardess of the Dirigo; Maty 
Louise Miller, her daughter, 12 years of 
age; Nellie E. McCarthy, of Portland, 17 
years of age, who had gone on board the 
steamer to visit the stewardess; John 
Taylor, fireman of the Dirigo, and 4 rank 
Matthisou, 'longshoreman.
Gen. P u l le r  a n d  the S a la r y  G rab.
General Benjamin F. Butler, of Massa­
chusetts, is a man who has his good 
points, and who has done the country 
some good service which it would be un­
grateful to forget. Wo shall always ad­
mire his handsome checkmate of the Bal­
timore secessionists and his vigorous 
policy in managing the New Orleans reb­
els. lie committed mistakes as a mili­
tary officer, but he also rendered efficient 
service, which will have an honorable 
place in history. But as a Congressman 
we think Mr. Butler has made more mis­
takes than as a general aud has deserved 
less of praise. If  his advocacy ol the 
<• salary grab” in the House was only a 
mistake,"and not a wilful disregard of the 
moral quality of that disgraceful piece of 
legislation his attempt to justify this ac­
tion and to persuade the Republicans ol 
Massachusetts to accept him as their can­
didate for Governor, with his open advo­
cacy of this public swindle, is a worse 
mistake. The Republicans of the old Bay 
State cannot make the General their stan­
dard bearer without disgracing them­
selves, and his success in this effort would 
in our view be ample excuse for honest 
Republicans to refuse him their support 
at the polls. No more important plank 
can be put into any political platlorm to­
day than the requirement of the simple, 
homely virtue of honesty of every public 
servant. Dishonesty is the crying pub­
lic sin of the day, and any political party 
which fails to demand integrity in its rep­
resentatives, and to act as if it meant it, 
deserves to fail, and we hope will fail. 
The Massachusetts Republicans will rich­
ly deserve this failure, if they endorse 
Gen. Butler, with his paternity ot the 
«» s;d;iry grab.” Gen. Butler has made a 
defense of this piece of Congressional 
dishonesty, which occupies seven col- 
#iiius, but his attem pt must be futile, as 
was that of Senator Carpenter, because 
the act which he attempts to justify has a 
moral quality which the honest instincts 
of the people were prompt to detect, aud 
which cannot be changed by any amount 
of casuistry with which the supporters 
of this dishonesty may attempt to befog 
a simple matter. Whether other Con­
gressmen have done or countenanced 
the like before, or whether eminent and 
honored men have been chargeable with 
participation in similar transactions, or 
whether some of those who have re­
turned their “  back pay ” have been actu- 
ated by a fear of the popular displeasure 
and not by personal reluctance to receive 
the additional compensation, or whether 
the President is a sharer in the blame of 
the transaction, are not the questions 
pertinent to the issue. The people are 
only interested to know whether this 
back-pay legislation was a dishonest be­
trayal of public trust and a misappropri­
ation of public money, and this they can 
see for themselves. They require no la­
bored expositions to show them what 
their instinct of honesty and sense of jus­
tice could not fail to fitly characterize.
The N. Y. Tribune of Saturday closed 
some comments upon Mr. Butlers de­
fense with the following pertinent para­
graph :—
There is an instinct of honesty in the 
people that probed this whole matter at 
once, aud no casuistry ot Mr. Carpenter, 
or volubility of Mr. Butler, or defiance 
of Mr. Platt can deceive, mislead, or 
frighten them out of it. These gentle­
men, having the control of the Treasury , 
not only availed themselves ol the trust 
confided to them at the close ot a cam­
paign widen they had earned by effusive 
protestations of economy to increase 
their prospective salaries, but with the 
promise of honest administration and of 
retrenchment and reform hardly cold on 
their lying lips, they took five thousand 
dollars apiece out of the Treasury upon 
the sneaking and swindling pretense tbat 
thev had not been fully paid for their ser­
vices, and that the law fixing their com­
pensation under which they were elected 
was uo contract on their part that they 
would not take all they could lay hands 
oil. It makes no difference what Chris­
tian statesmen have done before, or how 
inadequate the President’s salary is, or 
what the motives of men and newspapers 
are' who denounce it. That is all stuff, 
foreign to the subject. There's your -Sal­
ary G rab; a plain unmistakable breach ol 
trust. Seven columns of talk, or seventy 
times seven about people and newspa­
pers and demagogues, cannot defend or 
explain it away. I t has its own essential 
quality that cannot be disguised or con­
cealed, and Mr. Butler's failure is only a 
little less marked than those which 
have preceded it.”
sidering the above application and recom 
mending such action to the cities and 
towns as they think proper. The num­
ber recommended to bo chosen on these 
committees is as follows; Bath, twenty; 
Wiscasset, twelve; Newcastle, ten ; Dam- 
ariscotta, ten; Nobleboro’, five; Waldo- 
boro1 twelve; Thomostou, twelve; Rock­
land, twenty.
The Directors of the Bay & River Road 
have received a proposition from respon­
sible parties, to build their road for a 
specified sum per mile, aud take pay in 
the stock and bonds of the road, with the 
exception of $300,000 to be paid in cash. 
The amount required of the Knox & Lin­
coln towns to render this arrangement 
practicable and insure the early construc­
tion of the road, is $100,000. Under the 
circumstances, it seems to us that it must 
be the part of economy find good poli­
cy to grant the aid required. The 
Kuox & Lincoln was an exception­
ality expensive road to build, and in con 
sequence of this aud the fact that it is a 
detached, or branch road, aud not part of 
a trunk or through line, its earnings can- 
not’meet its expenses and interest, and the 
cities and towns which arc its principal 
owners are being taxed to meet the in­
terest on their bonds. The Bay & River 
Road beiug completed, would make the 
Knox «fc Lincoln at once part of a through 
line from Bangor, St. John and Halifax, 
and its earnings would at once be greatly 
increased. The question is, would not 
the amount of aid required for the Bay <fc 
River Road be soon reimbursed by the 
lessening of the burdens they are now 
beariug to support the K. & L. Road and 
by the consequent increase of business/ 
We think it would. We may safely leave 
this matter to the wisdom of the meeting 
next Monday, and such recommendation 
as they make, after mature deliberation, 
will doubtless be endorsed by the action of 
the cities aud towns.
T i i e  D e m o c r a t ic  S t a t e  C o n v e n t io n . 
—The Democratic State Convention met 
in City Ilall, Portland, on Tuesday, about 
350 delegates being present, if we may 
judge from the report of the balloting, at 
which the largest number of ballots cast 
was 338. Gen. F. S. Nickerson, of Sears- 
port, was made President of the Conven­
tion and Messrs. G. O. Gosse, of Port- 
laud, and Marcus Watson, of Biddeford, 
Secretaries. A committee on resolutions 
was appointed, headed by Hon. F. O. J. 
Smith. The convention does not appear 
to have been very enthusiastic. The 
movement to disbaud the organization 
and go home without making a nomina­
tion was defeated, the convention being 
hopelessly against such of the lC young 
Democracy” as were desirous of carrying 
out this programme. So the “ old guard” 
had it their own way. The first ballot 
for a candidate for Governor was had be­
fore the committee on resolutions report­
ed, though Mr. Smith, who is said to 
have been the chosen leader of the new 
movement, vainly tried to have the nom­
ination deferred till his committee should 
have reported, saying that they must 
wait and see whether the candidate would 
subscribe to the creed of the convention. 
There was no choice on the first ballot, 
although the subsequently successful can­
didate lacked but two votes of a nomina­
tion. The convention then waited for 
the resolutions, and after discussing and 
adopting them proceeded to a second bal­
lot. This time Hon. Joseph Titcomb, of 
Kennebunk, received 198 votes out of 
338, and the nomination was subsequent­
ly made unanimous. The Press says 
that Mr. Titcomb is “ an eminently re­
spectable, elderly gentleman of culture, 
ability aud wealth, who is in a situation 
to be the candidate without serious det­
riment to himself.”
The Press reporter gives the following 
summary of the resolutions adopted by 
the convention:
The first affirms that the Democratic party 
seeks to revive no dead issues, but stands by 
its immortal principles—the reserved rights of 
the States, a strict construction of the Federal 
constitution, the greatest individual liberty 
consistent with public order, liberal naturaliza­
tion laws, tariff for revenue, and specie pay­
ments as soon as they can be secured without 
disturbance to the business of the country. 
Th-s resolution differs from the Ohio resolu­
tion by declaring distinctly in favor of free 
trade, and against the bankrupt law, the na­
tional banks and consolidation of railroads; 
the second resolution promises protection to 
the producing classes; the third encourages 
the Grangers ; the fourth requires the public 
lands to be reserved for actual settlers ; the 
fifth calls for the curtailment of the govern­
ment patronage and the punishment of official 
misconduct; the sixth condemns the salary 
grab, and the increase of warden’s salary in the 
State prison ; the seventh rebukes the Presi­
dent’s conduct in setting up by the bayonet a 
government in Louisiana ; the eighth holds the 
Republican party responsible for all its acts, 
and also for corrupting the virtue of Democra­
tic Congressmen ; the ninth doubts the ex­
pediency of introducing into this State the 
Prussian ►ystem of compulsory education ; the 
tenth appeals to pairiotic men of all classes, 
without regard to party names, to unite with 
the Democracy on terras of perfect equal­
ity.
A bou t Tow n.
P o s t p o n e d .—Prof. Tripp’s second lecture, 
for Monday evening, on “ The Second Empire, 
Maximillian and Carlotta ” was postponed by
V is it  o f  Dk M olay  C om . i a n d eu y ,—The 
De Molay Commandery of Ki.ights Templar, 
of Skowhegan, arrived here at : bout half-past 
five o'clock on Monday afternoci , in the steam-
The long talked-of attempt by the Bos­
ton & Maine railroad to effect a connec­
tion with the Maine Central, near the 
transfer station of the former road, was 
made last Thursday morning, and was 
frustrated without the shedding of an 
ounce of blood or the striking of a blow. 
Having notified the Maine Central that it 
would put in the connection at that time, 
unless resisted, the Boston & Maine ap­
peared on the ground by its counsel and 
officers, with a car-load of rails and tools 
and several men, ready to make tbe junc­
tion. ' On the other side appeared the 
counsel of the Maine Central, with the 
chief engineer and several employers. 
The lawyers consulted together after 
which Mr. Putnam, counsel for the B. & 
M., ordered operations to be commenced 
by directing the road-master to place his 
danger signals on the track. This the 
counsel for the Maine Central forbade 
and ordered his men to resist the placing 
of the signals. Enquiring if the Maine 
Central designed to make forcible resist­
ance to the placing of I he signals, and 
whether they bad a sufficient force at 
hand to justify and enforce such a re- 
istance, and being answered emphatical­
ly in the ailji mutive in both cases, Mr. 
Putnam said his party had accomplished 
their purpose and withdrew. The Boston 
& Maine now claim that they have proper 
and strong ground upon which to fight 
the battle in the courts,
E5T At a meeting of the Directors of the 
Knox & Lincoln Railroad, held at Bath, 
last Monday, to consult upon the applica­
tion of the Directors of the Penobscot 
Bay and River Railroad for aid in build 
ing their road, the Directors regarded the 
application as deserving of favorable re 
sponse, and recommended that commit 
tees be chosen by tbe several cities and 
towns interested in the K. & L. Road, to 
meet in this city on Monday of next week 
at X o'clock P. M., for the purpose of con-
request to this (Thursday) evening. On Mon- jer Cambridge, from Belfast, according to the
previously arranged programme. They were 
met at Camden and accompanied to thSSacity by 
Sir Knights Boynton and Cobb of Claremont 
Commandery;- The visiting Knights were re­
ceived at Atlantic Wharf by t laremont Com­
mandery, attended by tbe U jckhuid Band, by 
whom they were escorted to the quarters which 
had been provided for them at the Thorndike 
and Lynde Hotels. The De Molaya numbered 
fifty Knights in the ranks and are a fine look­
ing body of men and well drilled. They were 
accompanied by the Skowhegar. Band of 
teen pieces. During their stay ir. the city, tbe 
De Molays were the guests ol Claremont Com- 
maudery, by whom they wor.- accompanied 
and escorted to the various points visited on 
the excursion. The followin ; aro the officers 
of the De Molay Commandeiy 
Isaac Dyer, E. C .; B. F. Eaten, Geu.; I. S. 
Bangs, Jr., C. G .; Rev. W. Woodbury, Prei. 
Z. C. Emery, S. W.; E. II. Lander, J. W .; 
W. M. E. Brown, Treas.; W. R. G. Estes, 
Recr,; J. W. Herrin, Standa d Bearer; G. E. 
Goodwin, Sword Bearer; J. Littlefield, Ward­
er; F. A. Stevens, Sentinel.
On Tuesday morning tbe two Commanderies 
mustered iu full ranks and marched to the 
Knox & Lincoln Station, where they took the 
10 o’clock train for Thomiiton, whither they 
went to visit the State Prison, by invitation of 
Warden Rice. Marching to tl e prison, they 
were received by Warden Riee,vho gave them 
full “ liberty of the yard’’ and workshops and 
furnished them with plenty of o.ol lemonade 
The prisoners were allowed to suspend their 
work to witness the proceedings. The ranks 
were formed and went through the dress parade 
and before leaving,the Band performed several 
pieces in the prison yard, closing with “ Sweet 
Home.” This was the first time that a b ’.nd 
ever played within the prison walls, and it is to 
be hoped that their notes may have had some 
influence to awaken worthy desires and good 
resolutions in tbe breasts of the prisoners 
Marching to the station, each of ti e Knights 
was made the recipient of a beaulilul button­
hole bouquet of fresh cut flowers, sent by Mrs 
Win. Stetson, of Thomaston, and for this kind 
and graceful attention the Sir Knights will 
hold this excellent lady in grateful remem 
brance. The Commanderies returned by spe­
cial train, arriving here at about half-past 
twelve o’clock and marched t • ilinne 
Thorndike and Lynde Hotels. Din 
served at half-past one o’clock. At the 
“ Thorndike ” we can personally vouch for the 
excellence of the repast, which was served in 
the best style and embraced an excellent hill 
of fare. Messrs. Kalloch & White were unre­
mitting in their efforts to promote the comfort 
and enjoyment of the visitors daring thei 
stay. At the “ Lynde,” also, an excellent din­
ner was served and the guests received every 
needful attention.
At half-past two, or a little h ter, the ranks 
were re-formed and marched to the wharf, to 
take the steamer for Vinal Haven. They 
went by the “ Pioneer,” the Clara Clarita* 
lisving been temporarily disabled th it 
ing by an accident. The boat left the 
at about 4 o'clock and mide tiie trip i.i an hour 
aud a half. Arrived at Carver’s Harbor, the 
Commanderies were met by the Vinal li;t 
Band and escorted to the church vestry. Here 
an excellent supper had he a puvided by the 
Maso».iw brethren ou the island, by who 
lvtlights were hospitably entertained during 
tin ir visit. The Knights were lodged at the 
hoi. I aud houses of the citizens, and their 
wr.i a very enjoyable one.
A* '.i A M . th e  K n igh ts rc -o m b .trk ed  on 
n  lu .'.i to th is  c ity , sp ed  by th e  p a r tin g  c! 
o f the com pany  assem bled  t > w itness tlieii 
p a r tu re  A rriv in g  h e re  at c love j o’clock 
lit:lc  ite r, th e y  took  up  th e ir  lin e  o f » 
dir • y fo r Ja m e so n ’s P o in t, w hore a  ri 
cm > i-;ing  o f a c lam -b ak e , eh o .v i'e r a n d  c 
roa.-t was in p re p a ra tio n . ]
day evening next Prof. Tripp will deliver his 
.great lecture on the “ Causes of the Franco- 
Prussian War, and the Defeat of Napoleon.” 
Tickets for the three remaining lectures $1.00. 
Evening tickets, 50 cents. We learn that 
Prof. Tripp opens a course of his lectures in 
Thomaston on Friday evening of this week.
g^g^Jiev. Father McSweeney, of this city, 
is in future to have pastoral charge of the 
Catholics of Belfast. He celebrated mass in 
that city last Sunday.
C it y  T a x e s .—The taxes for the current 
year were committed for collection the first of 
the present month. As will he seen by the 
collector’s notice, a discount of 8 per cent, 
will he allowed on all taxes paid in the month 
of August and a discount of 4 per cent, on all 
taxes paid in September and October. On 
all taxes remaining unpaid on the first of Jan­
uary interest will he charged thereafter. The 
valuation of the city this year is $4,401,711, 
an increase of $75,299 over last. year. The 
amount of city tax this year is $80,900, an In­
crease of $8,000 over last year; the State tax 
is §17,116,07, a decrease of §2,564.51 from 
last year ; the county tax is §4,374.05, an in­
crease of §630,62 over la6t year; and the over­
lay is $3,597.88, an increase of §2,132.54 over 
last year. The total amount of taxes assessed 
is $105,989.50, an increase of §8,200.25 over 
last year. The number of polls taxed is $2.- 
317 and the poll tax is §3, making the amount 
assessed on polls $6,951, and the amount as­
sessed on real and personal estate $99,038.50. 
The rate of taxation is 2 1-8 per cent. We 
give below a list of all persons, firms and cor­
porations in the city paying a tax of $100 or 
more. The number of these is 240, exclusive 
of non-residents. A tax of $100 represents a 
valuation of §4,705.88, very nearly.
W ard On e .
Achorn, SI. A.,
Huckliu, Ed ward,
Bird, A . J . & Co.,
Bird, A. J . ,
Butler, Anson,




147 SI Gregory George 318 11
'23(3 51*1 Gregory John  202 01
137 25 Jameson George 159 01 
310 61 Richardson Justus R 120 34
148 32 Railway Wharf Co ISO 0u
105 75,Starrctt Cephas 378 19
133 21 Sleeper, William 
220 70 Thomas Robert P 
195.85 Young F B T
Gregory Hanson J r  131 90 Young Joseph T.
W ard  Tw o .
170 80, Keen John 
250 38 Knowlton Benj. 
225 00 Messer R W 
020 31 Pendleton E W  
301 471 Rockland Foundry 
*138 48! Co 
M3 331Smith George
209 90 
217 87 110 00 
153 50
Atkins W in J  
Ames & Rankin 
Ames Sc Crockett 
Bird Hanson G 
Bird John 
'rockett Robert 
Fisk Moses II 
Howes Aaron 




Ames A F 
Abbott Joseph 
Banks Wm A 
Bowler Allen 
Barrett Ephrai 
Berry Mary M 
Berry Albe 
& Annie 
Bowler & Abbott 
Crocker Mary J 
Case Lucy C 
Case John  S 
Cook Fuller G 
Coburn John  S 
Cobb Francis 
Crle, H II f t  Co 
Farwell J  osepli 
Frye Thomas
272 70 Stanley Azariali 
210 81 Spaulding Charle 
2 118 12 Estate
107 30 Stanley & Ayers 
101 00





4 24 00 
154 70 
107 40
132 91 Marston Charles H 172 O;
114 37 Mallard Chas R 149 05 
172 88 Merrill Edward 100 50 
320 25 McLoon William 
Lizzie Estate 202 50
111 91 Mill Steam Property 315 00rt;
i Norton Edward P 
101 bl Pease A C
108 74 Pillshury Sam’l
109 09 Rockland National 
172 49 Bank
175 29 Rockland Savings 
1,509 84 Buuk 
331 24 Smith S N Estate 




nden C P 
II N A 
Karra nd & Sp 102 75 
209 03
1,015 11 Simonton F  .1 
tl ear 133 87 Simonton T E  
Fuller Sc Cobb 140 25 Snow Charles W  
Farnsworth, Jam es Salford George A 107 81
101 70 Titcomb William II 110 08
151 01 Tillson Davis 132 03
174 85 Verrill Levi U 112 09
103 20 W hite & Case 410 25
204 05 W ight 11 W 342 05
147 51 Wiggin George S 215 57
121 12 W hite Jona than  599 24
103 9S Williams & Dean 217 12
105 56 Williams Mary A 330 43





Mix Thomas W 
Hall O G 
Hooper Jerem iah 
Jameson Oliver 
Jones Nathaniel 
ne Horatio N 
ball, George W 200 40 
ue Charles A 192 11
Ward  Four.
149 92.Otis Ebene 
130 98 Rockland Gas Light
Andrews O S 
Abbott Isaac C 
Brown George W 181 06 
Burpee N A & S II 449 14 Shaw Jacob & Co
BKrod & Ilix  
Berry John T 2d 
Bluckington (4 E 
Crockett John 





Hunt J  W 
Ingruham.J I*
Sanborn Lucy 
123 37 Sumner Maynard 
118 05'Singh! F  A D
107 25 Sawyer Catherine 
144 97 Sleeper Alfred
108 82 Thorndike Joseph 




149 81 Ulmer Andrew 112 12
475 88; Verrill Henry 18043
201 08 Willey Matthew K 113 81 
209 99 Wood W alter J  259 10 
Liichliehl Benjamin 384 00 Wood Charles F  111 00
Libby J  (J & Sons 
Mavo Ebeu B 
Mollitt C G
Berry George W 
Berry John  T 
Bryant Sam’l 
Berry J  T & G W 
Agts
137 11 Wilson & W hite 
199 28 Willoughby J  S 
234 41!
W ard  F iv e .
207 57 Pillshury J  Estate 207 90 
1,505 12 Spear ,J osepli 
102 79 Spear A G
Spear Alfred K 
112 47 Spear A K Agent.
Cobb, Wight & Nor- Simmons Moses L 
003 79 Snow George L 
122 25 Spofl'ord WilliamDermott Thomas 
Fales Oliver B 
Fogler John F 
Mix Oliver P 




M ather Israel I 
McLoon Ardelle 
McLoon Silas
300 75 Snow Larkin E: 
102 75 Thorndke W 11 
126 74 Estate
205 77 Veazie Samuel 5 
312 37 W entworth T A 
107 80 Weeks Leander 














113 59 Whitney Charles R 215 05 
“  ...........  Richard II 14 50158 (Hi | Wilsi
Colson Thomas 
Ellems Ira B 
Fernald Jam es 
Glover W II & Co 
Glover William II 
Glover E li 
Glover Charles C 
Hull Hiram J r  
Haskell Daniel C 
Ingraham Jos C 
Ingralmin Murk L 
lugrahum  David II 123 04
Six.
190 21 Ingraham  Henry 178 70
222 93 Jones Isaiah A 171 18 
109 67 Lindsey Thomas S 108 37
• Wm M 
'arwell &190 00 Sc 
110 49; Co 
140 491S tarre tt Sanford 
175 00 Small Jackson 
130 87 Snow Israel L 
110 21 Snow Israel 









Adams John  11 
Achorn John  E 
Bird Almon 
B ird s  M 
Bird John  & Co 
Bird f-Iarissa
S ev en .
195 14 McLain Alvin 
104 00 Orbeton Isaac, 
143 21 Oxton Alvin T 
127 24 Spear Jonathan, 250 92
300 20 siierer Bradish 130 04 
200 07 Sherer Charles 301 19 
Benner Leonard S 147 90; Sherer John .VI 24170
Brown Oliver B 441 19 Sherer Reuben. 200 58 
Brown Jerem iah B 147 67 Tolman Josiah, 175 21 
Clough Benjamin. 200 50, Thompson Lucy 21150 
Cleveland John C 100 05 Tolman Jerem iah 108 71 
Davis Oscar 100 27 Ulmer Orris B 17152
Furrand Harrison 213 15 Ulmer Ephraim heirs345 91 
Holmes Oliver 118 51 Ulmer Gilbert 159 20 
Hauruhan Cornelius 257 00 L’liner Jam es 538 81 
Ingraham  Joseph Ulmer Alden Estate 288 13
Berry A im ira 
Hall Cat heriue A 
Kimball Bradford 
McLoon Hannah 
Perry J oh n J
N on-Re sid e n t s .
155 25
288 00
294 75'Samlford Chas B 217 68 
1G1 55 Sandford Jam es T 210 56
322 881
At the Penobscot County Republican 
Convention held in Bangor, Tuesday, the 
following nominations were made: For 
Senators, Jacob W. Palmer of Bangor, 
George Cutler of Medway, Charles Shaw 
of Dexter and John Morrison of Corinth; 
County Attorney, Jasper Hutchings of 
Brewer; Clerk of Courts, Era C. Brett 
of Bangor; Coutry Treasurer, Horace J. 
Nickerson of Bangor; County Commis­
sioner, B. B. Thomas of Hampden.
Charles T. Rideout, boat-builder at 
Boothbay Harbor, was drowned at that 
place at uoou Tuesday, by falling from 
the wharf. His body was recovered. He 
was thirty-one years of age, and leaves a 
wife and one child.
S^$**We learn that the Bodwell Granite Com­
pany made the lowest bids for the granite work 
of the United States Post Office and Court 
House at Cincinnati, and that the Dix Island 
Granite Company have obtained the contract 
for furnishing the granite work for the new 
government buildings at Philadelphia. These 
are very important contracts, involving togeth­
er an expenditure of several millions, and their 
award to tiie above named companies will be 
an important element in increasing the business 
activity anJ prosperity of our city.
Prof. Tripp opened his course of lec­
tures on France aud Europe since 1818, at the 
Ur.iverflaVmt Church, last Thursday evening 
The audience, we regret to say, was small in 
numbers, but wus made up of appreciative 
hearers,who listened to the speaker with much 
interest. The subject of the first lecture was 
Louis Napoleon, from his birth to the Imperi­
al Throne. It was a highly interesting dis­
course, finished and scholarly in style and de­
livered in an easy and agroeable manner. 
The historical and biographical facts presented 
were not new, but they were presented in a 
way to give them fresh interest, which waa 
hightened by the speaker’s personal qbservation 
and recollection of some of the events and 
geepea described. We hope to see the remain­
ing lectures of the series more fully attended, 
and our citizens certainly will not regret em­
bracing the opportunity of hearing the topics 
annoqncej discussed by a gentleman who has 
brought so much careful study and literary 
ability to their presentation as has Prof. 
Tripp. -i
Hero a pleasant 
sin pri»u awaited them. T ie » i pro
vious, two or three of the ladies, wives of the 
Rockland Knights, not appreciating the uugal- 
lant way iu which the ladies hud been ignored 
and neglected in these festivities, set about 
preparing a characteristic revenge. Tin y in­
vited the wives, sisters and daughters of all 
the Claremont Knights to join in the plor, and 
Tuesday night there was an unwonted stir in 
the culinary department of these ladies’ house­
hold j. At about ten o’clock on Wednesday, be­
fore the Commanderies had returned from the 
island, they took coaches and carriages for 
Jameson’s Point, and when the valiant Sir 
Knights arrived on the ground, they found not 
only their c am-bake and chowder prepared, 
but also met a large company of ladies, 
armed with hot coffee, cake and various nice 
ed iblee, and impregnably intrenched behind a 
luxuriously spread table, ready to give them a 
warm reception. The surprise was ns com­
plete as it was pleasing to most of the Knights. 
The clam-bake,prepared under the experienced 
supervision ol Mr. Wm. Crockett, of Ash Point, 
and the chowder,compounded under the skillful
anipulation of Mr. Fred Swcatlaud, were ex­
cellent, and the company purtoo. of the 
abundant feast provided in a manner which ul- 
ly attested their appreciation, though they 
were unable to exhaust the supplies. After 
enjoying themselves hugely till toward even­
ing, the company returned to the city and the 
visiting Knights were escorted lo their quar­
ters.
At about half-past nine o’clock this morning 
the ranks were re-formed and the DeMoluys 
were escorted by the Claremont Commandery 
to the railroad station, where they took the 
train for Bath. The visiting Knights were 
much pleased with their reception and enter­
tainment here and thoroughly enjoyed their 
trip, while their entertainers were no less 
pleased with their guests. The DeMoliys, on 
their arrival in Bath, were to he receive 1 by 
Dunlap Commandery, of Bath, after which 
they were to march to receive the Grand Com­
mander, S. J. Ballou. They would then take 
up their line of march to the steamer and pro­
ceed to Mouse Island, where dinner was to be 
served. They will return to B.ith to-night 
and leave for home to-morrow.
gyp* The Republican County Convention- 
for the nomination of Senator County Com­
missioner, County Treasurer and Clerk of 
Courts, is to be held in this city to-day. A 
the Republican caucus, on Tuesday evening, 
the following delegates were chosen from this 
city Wm. J. Thurston, S. M. Bird, N, A. 
Burpee, D. N. Mortland, T. P. Pierce, Ii. P. 
Brackley, T. R. Pillshury, E. E. Ulmer, Han­
son Butler, F. J. Simonton, O. P. Hix, Joaa. 
Spear, Edwin Sprague, Robert Crockett, O. G. 
Hall, Leander Weeks, J. W. Crocker, May­
nard Sumner, Thomas Graves.
gyp* Wentworth advertises the fall styles 
this week.
Kj?** The Meadow Band has jus* been re- 
orgauUed,under the efficient leadership of Mr. 
G. F. Meservey and is ready to answer calls 
for its services. This band consists of ten 
pieces, is made up of good material, and its 
performance on the recent occasiono when it 
has made its appearance here is highly spoken 
of.
g^p»The Congregational Sunday-school 
have a picnic to-day at Jones’s Grove, on 
Jameson’s Point—a very pleasant locality for 
[•lacb gatherings.
T he P r e s id e n t’s V isit.
The President and party arrived in Augusta, 
on a visit to Speaker Blaine, on Tuesday after­
noon, by special train. On Wednesday the 
party, with Senators Morrill and Hamlin, vis­
ited the U. S. Arsenal and also the U. S. Mil­
itary Asylum at Togus. In the evening there 
wa9 a reception at the Governor’s Room at the 
State House, attended by a large crowd of 
people.
The President and party will arrive in this 
city to-morrow (Friday), at half-past twelve 
o’clock precisely, coming by special train 
from Bath. As this i9 strictly a private visit 
on the part of the President, no public demon­
stration by our citizens will be proper or de­
sirable. The special train will not stop at all 
at the station ; so it will be entirely useless for 
people to go there expecting to see the Presi­
dent. The train will run to Railroad Wharf, 
where the U. S. Revenue steamer McCulloch 
will be in readiness to receive the Presidential 
Party.
In deference, however, to the natural and 
proper desire of our citizens to see the Pres- I 
ident as he passes through the city, the train 
will be stopped for a few minutes, to gratify 
the wishes of those who may assemble for this 
purpose, at the point where the railroad cross­
es Main street, near the old Thomaston road, 
and also just before reaching the wharf, near 
the South Marine Railway.
The Presidential party will include Presi­
dent Grant, Miss Nellie Grant, the President’s 
two younger sons, Gen. Babcock, his private 
secretary, Senator Cameron, Speaker Blaine, 
Senators Morrill and Hamlin, Gov. Perham 
and probably some of the ladies of the fami­
lies of the last named gentlemen. The party 
will proceed to Mt. Desurt, where they will 
remain over night, and on Saturday morning 
start for Bangor, where they will arrive in sea­
son to take the train for Augusta. Here the 
President and party will spend Sunday with Mr. 
Blaine’s family and start on Monday for North 
Conway and the White Mountains.
F o u rth  M a in e  R e -u n io n .—The Fourth 
Maine Regiment Association held its third an­
nual re-union in this city on Monday and 
Tuesday. On Monday evening there was a 
very full public meeting, at Farwell & Ames 
Hall, at which Col. Carver presided and spirit­
ed addresses were made by Rev. J. O. Knowles 
of this city, S. L. Milliken, Esq., of Belfast and 
Rev. N. Butler, D. D., formerly of this city, 
closing with three cheers for the gallant old 
“ Fourth,” which were called for by the last 
named gentleman and given with a will. The 
Rockland Band was present and discoursed ex­
cellent music during the evening.
On Tuesday, the members of the regiment, 
with such of our citizens as chose to join 
them, went on an excursion to Owl’s Head, 
where they partook of a clam-bake and held 
their annual meeting. They had chartered the 
steamer “ Clara Clarita ” for the occasion, but 
she did not arrive, on account of the accident 
mentioned elsewhere, and they obtained a 
small sailing packet instead. The company 
was not very large, but they had a very enjoj- 
able time. The party were accompanied by 
the Thomaston Band-
At the business meeting at Owl’s Head 
(of which we have not been able to obtain a 
full report in season for this issue), Capt. R. 
S. Ayer, of East Montville, was chosen Pres­
ident of the Association, and it was voted to 
hold the next annual re-union in his town. 
We are confident that Capt. Ayer will insure 
a successtul re-union and a “  good time” to 
the members of the old Fourth next year. The 
members of the Association returned to the 
city before evening and closed the festivities 
of the day by a ball at Farwell & Ames Hall 
at which a good company was present. Tlu 
number in the ranks at this re-union was much 
smaller than last year, but we hope that the 
surviving members ol the 4th will take a pride 
in keeping up their organization and turn out 
iu larger numbers next year.
Mr. Frank Burpee met witli a perilous 
adventure last Saturday afternoon. He started 
to row to Owl’s Head in a sporting shell, when 
the water was rather rough for such a venture 
The boat had been strained a little, so as to ad­
mit some water as the sea broke against her, 
and had gradually become heavier in the wa­
ter, until meeting the swell from seaward near 
Deep Cove, the sea broke into the boat and 
swamped her .leaving Mr. Burpee to lake to the 
water and swim for safety- lie lost an oar and 
also his hat, and swam and recovered them and 
then putting one arm over the boat, attempted 
to swim ashore with her; lie had worked his 
way well in shore, when he was taken into a 
dory, which came to assistance and brough* 
ashore. Mr. B. thinks he would have landed 
himself and boat without assistance, but 
wouldn’t repeat the experiment for any small 
condition.
pgp»The steamer Clara Clarita met with an 
accident on Tuesday morning, a defective place 
in her boiler giving way under an ordinary- 
pressure of steam and consequently was un­
to make her trip to tins city. She is ex­
pected here for repairs.
Mr- F. W. Mo ntgomery was driving 
from Blackington's Corner, witli his wife and 
two children, last Saturdy evening, and at the 
corner uf North Maine and Cedar streets a 
team in advance of him turned oil to go down 
the latter street, Mr. Montgomery’s horse, be­
fore he was aware, started to turn oil in tiie 
same direction and in attempting to rein him 
back to tiie main road, tiie carriage was over­
turned and all the occupants thrown out. The 
children escaped without any serious injury; 
Mr. Montgomery received a cut upon his lip, 
and his wife wus quite seriously hurt, probably 
receiving some internal injury. Her condition 
for several days occasioned much anxiety, but 
we learn she is better.
'ffp- At tiie Republican County Convention, 
held in this city to-day, Col. J. D- Rust was 
chosen President and T. P. Pierce and J. fi­
ll. Hewett, Esqs., Secretaries. The following 
nominations were made :—For Senator, Moses 
Webster of Vinalhaven ; for County I reasurer, 
Edwin Sprague, Rockland; for County Com­
missioner, J. E- McDowell, Washington; for 
Clerk o f Courts, T. L. Roberts, Vinal Haven. 
Resolutions were adopted endorsing the plat­
form of the State Republican Conveution and 
favoring economy of administration iu nation­
al, State and County affairs.
Thom aston .
T hom aston  A ca d em y . —The board of the 
Trustees of the Thomaston Academy winch 
had not convened for years, met and re-or­
ganized on the 4th inst. Dr. II. C. Leven- 
saler, Joshua A. Fuller, John C. Levensalcr, 
Joseph E. Moore and J. H. H. Hewett were 
elected to Ml vacancies in the board. The 
following officers were then chosen :-William 
Singer, President; William C. Burgess, Secre­
tary ; Oliver Robinson, Treasurer; A. 1- 
Gould, R. H: Counce, Joseph E. Moore, II. C. 
Levensalcr, J. H. H. Hewett, Executive Com. 
raittee. , .
The Executive Committee were mstructed
thoroughly repair the Academy building, 
preparatory to turning the same over to the 
town, iu conformity to act passed by the- 
Legislature last winter in regard to academies 
thoughout the State. We hope to see this 
building thoroughly repaired throughout, and 
all the modern improvements made that can 
be' We trust there will be no half-way work 
_ a  patch here and there-but that the wotk
b e  w a ll done, .0  th a t  l a  fu ‘“ » E x e c u ‘
five Committee will look back upon what 
they have done on this building with pride.
A rm y  I t e m .—Mr. George O. Eaton, of War 
ren, who has for the most part been stopping 
in Thomaston since h-i graduated at West 
Point Military Academy in June la9t, has been 
assigned to the 5th U. S. Cavalry. We have 
no doubt that Mr. Eaton will make a fine offi­
cer, as he has both the military education and 
natural physique for soldierly qualifies.
D om estic .
S u n d r y  M a tte r s .
A war is reported among several fac-
of Hhmt! th“ F,ler° kee Indians, on account ot election troubles.— Jubu \V. Younw 
the money order forger, who wus arrest! 
!!«, "It ylinna |ield, Mass., a week ago, es- 
caped from tbe officers taking him to 
Chicago by jumping off tbe train at Ed- 
garton, Ind., Friday —
S h o c k tn a  C a la m ity  „„  (/„ . fo lo m a c .
the P n ,f eame- Wawasset, running on 
and^n? nVei', butWL'en Washington and Corriman, took fire about 12 o’ctock 
last Friday, near Cbntterton landing and
inatheehn!Yed-, Thefire was dhsemvered in the hold, where it had evidently been 
smouldering lor some time, and when the
^ e a t eSf „ r v r ? l ° P 0 Q ea  U lM ,rst r o r th  w U h great fury, driving the men from the
hold, and completely baffling all attempts 
p subdue it. The steamer was at the 
time about a third of a mile from shore 
and was at once headed for the Virginia 
shore where she grounded about 200 yards 
Iromthe bank, in five feet of water at the 
bow. .h e  greatest panic ensued amon77 the
forPS?iThrS\ ,U,a,,y, leu,)etl “A b o ard  be?
onnicb?,u  at 8t-r,Uuk tUu Sroand. and in the panic and excitement many lives were 
lost,over 70 passengers being drowned, as 
is now estimated. Those who jumped 
e bc.w were “I* saved.There were 
rog'ftered passengers. No blame is 
attached lo the officers or crew and Capt 
\\ ood seems to have done all that a man 
could to control the panicof the passen- 
„eis and save life. The Wawasset was a 
steamer of about 350 tons and was val­
ued at about $40,000. U
r / , s  a tla a in y  S te a m e r  A r n d t  seen  o n  th e  ‘JOU
O f J u l y .
The agents of the Baltic Lloyd line of 
steamers state they have received a ca­
ble dispatch stating tbat on the 23i‘ of 
Ju ly  heir overdue steamer Arndt was 
signalled in lat. lli deg. 10 min. Ion. 45 
<JecL 3 ram. by the ship King Oscar, with 
propeller broken and under canvass 
sleenug north, with a strong southeast 
wind. i>bc did not require assistance.
YVh}In c?n ‘r 8 2Clh She was scen by the White Star line steamer Oceanic, steerin'7 
Uie same course and iu lat. 46 de" I?) 
mm. ion. 43 deg. 37. °*
S h o c k in g  A r c  id e n t  to a  M o u n ta in  S ta g e .
As one of the stages from the Crawford 
to the Proide House, in New Hamspire 
was going down a hill in the town of Beth’- 
l(.hem, on Monday at about noon, with a 
lull load ot passengers and ba'777J '7e a 
pole-strap broke and the teain=of 'six 
horses became unmanageable and ran 
"r tbe uoatb- A l»»l named Reeves,
ot Baltimore, about fourteen years old 
was instantly killed, and Mr. A. S But! 
pr, a banker, o f Allegan, Mich.,' was 
tatally injured and has since died. Ten 
or twelve other persons were more or less 
hurt, some of them it is feared fatallv.
A despatch from Gen. Sheridan, at 
Chicago, to Gen. Sherman, states that 
there IS now sufficient evidence to con- 
u m the otlicnd reports of a light between 
t ie Sioux and Pawnees on Republican 
m  ci in the south-west corner of Nebrus- 
. Tbu Pawnees were utterly defeated 
I heir loss was greater than at first re- 
ported.
F o  rett/ti.
S u n d r y  M u tte r s .
A terrible earthquake is reported to 
have occurred at Belluua, in Italy, on the 
-9th ot June. Ihe dead are counted by 
tens anil tiie material injury done by mi l­
lions. Ot the buildings of the citv every 
fourth or htih is rendered uninhabitable 
Hie principal monuments are overthrown 
or seriously injured.
1 he crop prospects in France and Ger­
many are very lavoiable.—Wolves are 
reported to have appeared in great mini- 
b u s  lor tiie first time for many years 
among the settlements near the Straits ol 
Be e isle, and entirely broken up one 
seltlement. Oil the night ot July l they 
attacked a party, killing and devourin'7 
tuiee men aud one woman.
S p a n is h  A f fa i r s —S u r r e n d e r  o f  V a len c ia
Despatches of the 8th stated that Va­
lencia bad unconditionally surrendered 
Gen. Salcedo had also deleated the insur! 
gents at Chinchilla near one of the re- 
volted towns of Murcia, capturing their 
artillery, military chest and 40b prison- 
ers. ih e  N. Y. Iieraid'd special of the 
bth says that previous to the surrender 
ot 10,000 troops concentrated before the 
city, with 18 siege cannon in position, the 
Junta proposed to surrender the city on 
condition that the commander o f the 
troops guarantee a full pardon to all in- 
siirgents, and expressed an apprehension 
that tiie insurgents would burn tbu city if 
these terms were not considered. This 
proposition was made on the Gtb, and on 
the same day occurred a stampede from 
the city of frightened people, equally 
alarmed at the prospects of facing a  bom- 
oardmeiit or the excesses of the insur­
gents. After two day’s parley and de­
liberation, the commander of the troops 
accepted the terms, whereupon the Jun ­
ta and violent insurgents took to fljaht 
at midnight, to Grao, to the port ot Va­
lencia, and there embarked on board a 
steamer for Carthagena, hooted by the 
people. Out ot fifteen battalions of vol­
unteers, three only remained in the sur­
rendered city. Three hundred killed and 
wounded cover the losses on both sides 
but the injury to the city and commerce 
is very great. One bundled houses were 
damaged by the bombardment.
Despatches of Tuesday state that Con­
treras leit Carthagena on Monday with 
400 adherents, and made a bold effort to 
march to Madrid, hoping to find sympathy 
and lresh accessions on the way, but his 
band was met and dispersed by national 
troops. Contreras escaped and with a 
few lollowers succeeded in re-enterino- 
Carthagena which is now his last refuse! 
Ihe  Carlists have laid siege to BiIboa.°
Last week a lad six years old named 
Hill was drowned a t Calais while buth- 
The little fellow, when going down, 
called to a man named Thompson who 
was passing, and the coward let him 
drown without attempting to save him.
Chief Justice Appleton, of Bangor, 
will hold the next term of the S. J. Court 
at Belfast and Rockland, at the former of 
which Gordon, the Thorndike murderer, 
will be tried, and at the latter, Miss tMank, 
charged with the murder of Dr. Baker.
Wednesday, Aug. 6th, the First Parish 
church in Wiscasset celebrated tbe one 
hundredth anniversary of its organiza­
tion. The church was organized when 
what is now the town of Wiscasset was 
a portion of the ancient parish known as 
Powna'.boro’. The parish then embraced 
what are now the towns of Dresden and 
Alim, in addition to Wiscasset. There 
are but two or three older churches in 
the State. The services were as foilows : 
Invocation, Rev. Josiah Merrill, Cam­
bridge, Muss.; Scripture Selections, Rev. 
George E. Street, Exeter, N. I I .; Prayer, 
Uriah Balkham, D. D., Lewiston; Ad­
dress, Prof. Aipheus ^S. Packard, Bruns­
wick ; Prayer, Rev. George E. Street.
\S U C C E S S  B A S E D  U P O N  M E R I T .
I t  is ti .subject of gen e ra l rem ark , am ong both 
w holesale and  re ta il d rugg ists, th a t no medicine 
in troduced  to the A m erican  public has ever 
gained  >ucb a po p u larity  and  m et w ith  so large 
a sale in all p a rts  o f tbe land, in the sam e length 
of tim e, as D r. P ierce’s M edical D iscovery. 
T h is  cannot depend  upon its hav in g  been m ore 
largely advertised  th an  any o th e r m edicine, as 
such is no t the  ca.se. T h e  co rrec t exp lan a tio n , 
we th ink , is found in the  fact that th is  m edicine 
produces th e  m ost w onderlu l and perfect cures 
of very bad cases of b ronch ia l, th ro a t and lung  
diseases, is undoubted ly  the  m ost perfect and  
efficient rem edy for all k inks o f coughs th a t has 
ev er been in troduced  to the public, and a t  the  
sam e tim e po->ses*es the g rea te s t of blood-puri­
fying and  stren g th en in g  p ro p e rtis s , tb a t m edical 
science has been able to p ro d u ce , thus re n d e r­
ing it a sovereign  rem edy  not on ly  in th e  c u re  
of”  Consum ption, B ronchitis, H o arseness and 
C onghs, b u t also for all d iseases of the  liv e r and  
blood, as scrofulous di-eases, blotches, rough  
sk in , pim ples, black specks and d isco lo ra tions. 
I t  lias there fo re  a w ide range of application and 
usefulness, and  it n o t only gives the  m ost p e r­
fect satisfaction io all w ho use it, but far exceeds 
the expec ta t ions of th e  m ost sanguine, thus elie- 
ilin g  the  loude>t p ra ise , and  m ak ing  p e rm an en t 
liv in '' advertising  m edium s o f all w ho use it.
3 692
C o n su ltin g  Office, f o r  C o n su m p tiv e s .  
W e s t e r n  Me d ic a l  In s t it u t e , \ 
C l e v e l a n d , O h io . S 
Mr. J a m es  1. F e l l o w s ,
D e a r  S i r : W e w ere  induced to prescribe 
y o u r  C om pound S y ru p  o f I ly pophosph ites  by 
D r. M cM aster, and  its u>e h a s  been attended  
w ith  such satisfactory  re.-ult- as to w a rra n t o u r  
cm ploviug  it largely from  th is  tim e fo rw ard .
A. SLEE, M. D.
F e llo w s nyp o p h o sp b ites  is sold by all respec t­
able apothecaries. N o o th e r  ily p o p h o sp h ites  
p rep a ra tio n  is adap ted  to substitu te  for this: 
V e g e t in e .— By its use you will p rev en t 
m any of the diseases p reva iling  in the  S pring  
and S u m m er season .
F o r  L o m  o f  A p p e t i l e ,  D yspepsia.Im lige.-tion .D e­
p ression  o f  S p iri ts  & G enera l D ebility  in  tn e ir  \a rio u s  
fo rm s, F e r r o - I 'h o s i 'o r a t e d  E l ix ir  o f  Ca l is a y a  
m ade by Ca s w e l l , H a z a r d  Sc Co., N ew  Y ork, a n d  
so ld  by a il d ru g g ists , is th e  b e s t to n ic . A s a  s tim u ­
la n t  to n ic  fo r  p a tien ts  recovering  f ro m  feve r o r  o th e r  
s ickness, i t  has  no equal, i f  ta k en  d u rin g  th e  season  
It p reven ts  feve r anc‘ nd other interm ittent
Ceutiiur Liniment.
T h ere  is no p;iin w h ich  the  C e n ta u r  L in im cn 
will no t rclieY'e, no s'.velliuq it w ill n o t su b d u e , 
and  no lam eness w hich  it  w ill no t cu re . T h is  is 
s tro n g  language* b u t it is tru e . W here  ihe  p a rts  
a re  n o t g o n e , its  effects a re  m arv e lo u s. I t  has 
produced  m ore cu res  o f  rh eu m a tism , n e u ra lg ia , 
lock-jaw , pa lsy , sp ra in s ,sw e llin g s , caked -b reasta  
scalds, b u rn s , s a lt-rh eu m ,ea r-ach e , A c. upon  the  
hum an fram e, aud  o f s tra in s , sp av in , galls, A c ., 
upon  an im als  in one y ea r th an  have  all o th e r 
p re ten d ed  rem ed ies since the  w orld  began . I t  
is a  c o u n te r- ir r ita n t,  an  ul1-healing pain re liev e r. 
C rip p les  th ro w  aw ay  th e ir  c ru tch es , th e  lam e 
w alk , poisonous b ites a re  ren d ered  harm less  
aud the w ounded  a re  healed w ith o u t a  sca r. It 
is no hum bug . T h e  rece ip t is pub lished  a round
each bottl e. I t is se ling as uo ai t id e  ev r be-
fore -old. and  it sell be ause it does ju s t w h a t
it p re ten d s to do. T IO-L w In now  su tle r from
rheii na li- in , p a in  or sw elliu d eserv e  to suffer
if tlu y \vi 1 n o t u-c Cen ta u r L in im e n t. M ore
! Ilia ii 1U00 certificate ot rem arkab le  cu r s, ra ­
1 clud ng  fi ozen lim bs chronic rh eu m atism gou t
j ru m IU*.* u m o rs , Ac , ha \ e  he en lece ived . W e
! will send a  c ircu la r contain!! g  certificate s, the
rec ipe , A-c . , g ra tis . to any one request ng it.
One bottle o f the ye! ow w rap p e r C en tau r L in-
im ent is \ ’ortli one hun tired d o lla rs  for spav -
M a in e  I t e m s .
A case of genuine Asiatic cholera is re­
ported iu Portland by Dr. Lamb.
Another large hotel is to be erected at 
Old Orchard Beach this season.
The Seco nd Maine Regiment of cavalry 
will hold a re-union at Augusta, August 
20th.
G erald & Kenrick, of Augusta, sold a 
colt recently to Gardiner patties, for
$3000.
The New Sw eden mail is carried from 
Caribou, a distance of eight miles, by a 
woman.
Tbe eighth session of the State Dental 
Society w ill meet at Skow’hegau, August 
19th.
Rev. G. W. Jones has resigned the 
pastorate of the F. B. church in Edge- 
comb, to take place Sept. 1st.
C. Collins died suddenly at Farming- 
dale, Wednesday of last week, while in 
the act of steadying a ladder.
A catup-mceting will bo held on the 
new Methodist camp-ground, at Anson, 
commencing Sept. I5th next, continuing 
six days.
Henry Staples, an old resident of Stock- 
tou, 87 years of age, hung himself in his 
barn on the afternoon ol'the 2Sth ult., by 
a rope made fast to a beam .
The Adjutant General has officially no­
tified a large number of towns that they 
have failed to complete and forward to 
the office the enrollment of the militia as 
required by law.
Tbe following patents have been issued 
to Maino citizens: E. W. Barker, Port­
land, car-couplin'7; W. S. Jones, Dam- 
ariscotta Mills, railroad-car stove; C. M. 
Stevens, Portland, miter-box.
hied horses and mules, or for screw-worm iu 
sheep. Stock-owners—this liniment is worth 
your attention. No family should be without 
Centaur Liniment. J. B. Rosk A Co., New 
York.
C u s t o r l a  is m ore th an  a su b s ti tu te  o f Cas­
to r  Oil. I l  is th e  on ly  sa fe  a rtic le  in ex is ten ce  
w h ich  is ce rta in  to ass im ila te  the  food, reg u la te  
tiie  b o w e ls , c u re  w ind-colle  anti p roduce  u a iira l 
s leep . I t  con ta in s  n e ith e r  m in e ra ls , m o rp h in e  
o r  alcohol, aud  is p leasan t to  ta k e . C h ild ren  
need  n o t cry  and  m o th e rs  m ay re s t .  1)47
S P E C IA L  N O TICES-
J L  C ro c k e t t ,
T e a c h e r  o f  P l a n o .  O r g a n ,  V io lin  a n d  
H a r m o n y .
TERMS, : : $1-'.U0 PER Q UARTER,
P.ZO. A d d r e s s ,  B o x  5 6 .  “4
T h e  ilu tisi'lioid  P anacea,
and
S‘'amiSv Liiaimeial
is the best itm edy iu tin? world for the following 
complaint, viz.: Crumps in the Limbs and Stomach, 
I’uin in the Stomach, ltowel*. or Side, Rhi umatDm in 
all its forms. Bilious Colic, Neuralgia. Cholera.I)> sen- 
tery,Colds, Fresh Wounds. Burns, Sore T hroat, Spiuul 
Complaints, Sprains and Bruises, Chills aud Fever. 
For Internal and E xternal use.
Its operation is not only to relieve the patient, but 
entirely removes the cause of the complaint. It peue- 
trates and pervudes the whole system, restoring 
healthy action to all its parts, and quickening the 
blood. .
T h e  H o u s e h o ld  P a n a c e a  i s  P u r e ly
CL’UTIS Sc BROWN,
No. 215 Fulton Street, New York. 
Fcr sale by all druggists. B&Lly32
M O R T LA N D  & KECKS,
C O U N S E L L O R S  AT LAW ,
N o . 6 ,  K im b a l l  B lo c k , 
R O C K L A N D , : : M A I N E




B A T C H E L O R ’S  H A IR  D Y E .
This splendid Hair Dve is the best in the world. 
The ouly True and Perfect Dye. Harmless, Reliable 
and Instantaneous; no disappointm ent; no ridicu­
lous tin ts or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill ef­
fects of bad iy s s  “nd washes. Produces I mmedi­
ately  a  superb Black  o r  Na tu r a l  Krow n , and
ists.
CIIAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., y .  T.
N A TIV E W IN ES.
Attention is called to the following choice Native 
Wines, which are warranted to have been produced 
entirely from the Berries and which are thoroughly 
ferraenteJ, and perfectly pure.
E lderberry , lo r General I>el>ll- 
ty.
B lackberry, tor Summer Com­
plaints.
K aspberry unci Currant* for 
>Xedlclnul and Saeram ental mse.
C . M . T IB B E T T S .
Rockland, Feb. 1, 1S73. 8tf
Wm. H. Kittredge & Co.,
D ru gg ists  & A pothecaries
and Dealers in
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S .
NO. 3, SPEAR, BLOCK,
R O C K L A N D , M E
A ogaat 1, 1873.
C hildren  e ttc u  look P ale and
S i c k
rom no other cause than having worms in the stou 
BROWN’S VERM IFUGE COMFITS 
will destroy worms without injury to the child, being 
perfectly W HITE, and free from all coloring or o ther 
injurious ingredients usually used in worm prepara­
tions.
CURTIS k  BROWN, Proprietors,
No. 215 Fulton Street, New York. 
Sold by all Druggists and Chemists and dealers in  
Medicines at Tw enty -f iv e  Cents a Box . L&.Bly32-
DR. J . S T EV EN S ,
Has Removed his Office
To the newly iitted-up rooms In the
Lime Rock Bank Building,
nearly opposite the Post Office.where he will be happy 
to see ln» old patrons and friends, and ns many new 
ones as choose to give him a cull.
O F F I C E  I I O U R 8 ,
A . YO UN G,
L icen sed  A uctioneers
R O C K L A N D ,  3 I A . I N E .  32
Price of Hot and Cold Water 
Bathing Reduced.
The subscriber 
ranged his Steau 
heating purposes 
duce the price o f BA
ill, from ami after this date, i
2 3  C T t
Children on Tui 
dated for the low 
The rooms ar 
W hite’s Block, oi 
uectlon with my 
open a t all hours
,vill be accomo-rsdnys of each v 
price of 90 cts. 
e centrally located in Wilson & 
n the ground lloor, and are in con- 
Ila ir  Dyeing Emporium, which is 
of the day and evening.
JO S. L. GIOFUAY.
gle blow, and so on alternately during thick and foggy
M E M O R A N D A .
% Barque William A Farnsworth, 32G tons, built a t 
Fairhaveu, Mass, in 1863, now at New York, has been 
sold a t private price, understood about $ 12,000.
D O M E S T IC  P O R T S .
BOSTON—A r Aug |l l th ,  sell It Baker, Itobinson
Thomas ton.
NEW  YORK—Ar Oth, schs Idaho, Kelley; Cata- 
wamteak, Knowles, and Equal, Titus, Rockland; 
Victor, Look, Rockport.
Ar 11th, schs M assachusetts, Lewis, and Ocean 
Wave, Mott, Vinallmven; Catawainteuk, Lord, Rock- 
lund.
V1NEYAUD-HAVEN—Passed by 10th, sell Ollv 
Jameson, Jam eson, Port Caledonia, CB lor N Y.
CHARLESTON—Sid Oth, sell J  S Ingraham , Greg­
ory. Bath.
F O R E IG N .
Entered outward from Liverpool 26th, Forest Eaglt 
Ilosmer, New Orleans.
Sid lroin Gravesend 2Gth ult, P  Pendleton, Peudle 
ton, Newcastle.
Off the Lizard 27th ult, C B Hazel tine, Gilkey, from 
Montreal for London.
Ar a t  Queenstown 27th ult, Jennie  Cobb, Packard 
from Matunzas.
A r at Liverpool 27th ult, W A Campbell, Curling, 
St John , N B.
John , NB, for Liverpool.
June 4, hit 57 S, hit “ 7” , ship Corsica, from Guam 
ape for Canary Islands.
Mrs. Sprague,
Main Street, opposite Lynde Hotel, Rockland,
W
FR EN C H  H AIR CO ODS.
Hair work done .to  order. Orders promptly and 
arefully|fllled.
35 MRS. S. T. SPRAGUE.
CO O K W AN TED.
L FIRST-CLASS COOK wanted at the Le Grande Saloon, to whom the best of wages will be fpaid. 
3G CHAS. S. COOMBS.
N O T I C E .
Dr. J. H. Eslabrook, Sen.,
Can be found at the Office of T. L. Estabrook, ready 
to uttend calls.
Rockland. Nov. 27, 1872. 51
Q I I A S .  H E N R Y  E V A N S ,
DENTIST.
O f f i c e  in  W il s o n  & W h i t e 's B l o c k ,
G K N . J A M E S  A . 1 IA 1 .I. SA Y S 
I have used B e rry * *  V e g e t a b l e  B i l io im  11 
t e r n ,  and experienced g re it  relief thereby. Fn 
youth I have suffered from HEADACHE, caused by 
ctivity ol the Liver, and never obtained anything 
like permanent re lief until I used the above Medi­
cine under the direction ol Dr. Call. 1 have no lies 
itancy in saying, that in my opinion, there is no pre 
paration in the market equal to this for the cure ol 
Headache or any other Bilious difficulty. 
Damariscotta. April, 1872. 3mo24
V .  I* . F E S S E N D E N ,
D ruggist & A pothecary,
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK, 
o c k l a n d . M c
April 30,1873.
S. K. MACOMBER.
Watch Maker <fc Jeweler, 
Ho. I ,  Thorndike B lo ck .
R o c k la n d , M e.
W atches, Clocks and Jew elry repaired at short no­
tice. 1>39
W A G E S
Fo r  a l l  w h o  a r e  w i l l i n g  t o  w o r k .Any person, old or young, of either sex can make from $10 to $50 per week, at home, day or evening, 
W anted by all. .Suitable to either City or Country, 
and any season of the year. This is a rare opportun­
ity  for those who are out o f work, and out of money 
to make an independent living. No capital being 
required. Our pamphlet, “  HOW TO MAKE A 
LIV IN G ,” giving full instruct' ' “
AGENTS nov.’l Embroidering Machine ,
send for illustrated Circular, to 
TTfT A "M‘rP 'P T \  McKee Manufacturing Company. W A I N  I J L jU  309, Broadway, New 3ork.
T H E  P A R L O R  C O M P A N I O N .
Every Lady needs one !
Every Man ought to have o n e !!
Sent on recept of Ten O u ts .  Address. L. F . HYDE 
ic CO., 110 Seventh Avenue, New York.____________
T h e  B i - r h w i lh  $ 2 0  !’«.r m b l c  F a m i l y  
S r w i n u  .M a c h in e ,  o n  3 0  l>ay«  T r i a l ;
manv advantages over all. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
or $20 refunded. Sent complete, with full directions, 
Beckwith Sewing Machine < <»., 862 Broadway, N. Y.
T I I E  N E W  E L A S T I C  T R U S S . A n Im ­
portant Invention. It retains the Rupture a t all 
tim es, and under the hardest exercise or severest 
strain . It is worn w ith comfort, and if kept on night 
and day, effects a perm anent cure in a few weeks. 
Sold cheap, and sent by mail whan requested, circu­
lars fiee, when ordered bv letter sent to the Elastic 
Truss Co., No. 685, Broadway. N. Y. City. Nobody 
uses Metal Spring Trusses: too painful; they slip off 
to  Irequently. Mly24
T l i i i  l > Y ears?lixp erie iiceo lan  
(lid  1%'ursc.
M r* . W i n s l o w ' .  S o o th in g  S y r u p  I k I h e  
p r c M c r ip t io n  one of the best Female Physicians 
and Nurses in the United Stutos. and has been used 
for thirty  years with never failing safety and success 
bv millions of mothers and children, from ihe feeble 
infant o f one week old to the adult. It corrects acidi­
ty of the stomach, relieves wind colic, regulates the 
bowels, and gives rest, health and comfort to mother 
and child. We believe it to be the Best and .Surest 
Remedy in the World in all cases of DYSENTERY 
and D IAKltlKEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises 
from feething or front any other cause. Full direc­
tions for using will accompany each bottle. None 
Genuine unless the lac-simile of CUR TIS & PER ­
KINS is on the outside wrapper. Sold by all Mcdi 
cine dealers. B&Lly32
M A R R I A G E S .
In W arren. Augnst 4th, by Rev. E. S . Beard, M r 
Salonois Marshall and Miss Alice M. Burton, both o ‘ 
Cushing.
D E A T II S,
In  this city, Aug. 5th, William B., son of George 
B.. and Luciuda E. Burns, aged 1 y ear.2 months.
In this city. Aug. Oth. Lilias J . ,  daughter of Frank 
W . ur.d Mary F. Hum, aged 2 months.
In this city, Aug. 9th, Mr. N. C. Ward, aged 53
In Vinallmven. Aug. 8th. Katie M., daughter of 
Michael and Katie Guilin, aged 17 years, 10 months.
In tiiis city, .July p th , Mrs. Paisciliu wife of 
Henry G. ( handler, aged 45 years, 5 months and 5 
days.} An affectionate and kind wife and mother, she 
was a great sultrier, but bore her uffiictions with 
Christian lortilude.
In Wurre n, Aug. Gth, Freddie A. Sisco, aged 15 
years and 8 m onths.
In Chelsea, Mass , Aug. Gth, John Bird, son of 
Joseph A. and Mary J .  Perry, (formerly of this city,) 
aged 7 years, 4 months and 5 days.
O B IT U A R Y .
In  South Thom astor, Aug. 3d, Mrs. Jennie L .’ 
wife o f Thos. H . McLain, of this city, aged 35 years, 
It months and 7 days? In tlie death of this dearly 
loved wife, daughter uud sister, a happy little family 
circle has been broken under peculiarly, sad and ut- 
flictive circumstances. 11 er husbund had left her for 
a short time, not apprehending any danger, to;besum- 
moded home to uttend her funeral.
Naturally of a retiring disposition, extremely sym­
pathetic and childlike in her affections, her home was 
where her love sought its reward and where she be­
came the idol, alike of husband, parents, brothers 
and sistert. No one could estimate the depth aud 
purity of her character, without an intimate ac­
quaintance. Nothing could induce her to swerve a 
lmir’s-breadth from what sliej believed to he r ig h t; 
and the lessons of trust in her precious .S'nrior, wtii h 
she bo often strove to impress upon the minds of 
others, were not lost in her own death, but with the 
same childlike simplicity which hud been so con­
spicuous through life, she placed her hand in tha t of 
her Redeemer, and rising above all earthly ties, re ­
signed her spirit into the keeping of Him who gave 
it. She is gone, but her memory is blessed. M.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
P O R T  O F  R O C K L A N D . 
Arrived.
A r 8th, schs F  Hatch,* Fules. N Y ; Commonwealth 
Gross, Boston: Pearl,t Thayer, Dapver«: Aristo, El- 
well, Boston; R S Hodgdon, Melvin, N Y ; 9th, A F 
Ames, Achorn, Portland: Ida Hudson, Greeley, N Y; 
Tennessee, I’illsbury, Vinallmven; U S  Rev Steamer 
McCulloch. Treadway, Portland; 10th, schs Morea, 
Haskell. Boston; Amazon, W arren, .Salem; Utica 
Thorndike, Portland; Commerce, Walsh, N Y: Jue- 
tiua, French. N Y; Granville, Clark, Lynn; 11th, Ca- 
Bsta. Hull, N Y; C L liix , H ix, do; I2th, G W Bald­
win, Morton, do; Livonia. Rhoades. Boston; Idella 
Small, Robbins, Deer isle ; W C Hall, Tolman , N, Y, 
13th, Leader, Brown, Boston.
bailed.
Sid 8th, schs Corvo, Pickering, N Y ; E L  Gregory 
Thorndike, do; Mansfield, Achorn, do; Concord, 
Gray, Portsm outh; Uncle Snm. Smith, Boston; Co- 
quimbo, Allen, do; Ocean Wave, Smith, do; Char­
lotte Ann, Wood, Salem; L Guptill, Chandler, Bos­
to n ; Oregon, Miller, do; Excel, Hatch, 'do; P lanet, 
Green, G ay lieud ; 9th. Armida Hall, H a ll,----- ; Pet­
rel, Dermot, N Y ; Ned Sumter, Pinkham, do; 10th. 
schs Trader, McDonald, B oston; Cornelia, Jellerson, 
G ardiner; lith , U SJRev Steam er McCulloch, Tread-
do.
James Henry, Trewortby, N Y; 6  Avery, Gott,
N O TIC E TO M ARIN ERS.
Notice is given tha t a fog bell, struck by machinery, 
has been placed a t Wood Island, entrance to Saco 
River, and will be sounded by two blows in rapid suc­
cession, then a  pause of 26 seconds, followed by a  sin-
TA X ES.
Lists for 1873 have this day 
^ ... .— .o me for collection. The to.
•r was passed by the City Council April 29th, 1873:
“ Ordered, that the Collector of Tuxes be and is 
hereby instructed to allow u discount of eight per 
cent, on all taxes puid on or before the the 30th day 
ol August. 1873, aud u discount of four per cent, on 
a 1 taxes paid on or before the Slat day of October, 
1873, aud all tuxes not paid on or before the 1st 
day of January 1874, Interest shall be churged tlier- 
after at the rate  of six  per cent, per annum.’’
S C H O O L S .
1873.
The Committee may be tound a t their rooms Au­
gust 22 und 23, from 9 o’clock A. M.. to 5 o’clock P. 
M. lor the transaction of any bnsiness that may re ­
quire their attention. P er Order S. S. C.
A. L. TYLER.
Rockland, August 8, 1873. 2w3G
FALL STYLES







A t  H Y D E ’S.
SPRUCE SPARS
WE have lately received by a steam tug from Bangor a large Raft o f Spars, of all sizes from 
6 to 15 inches, and are now ready to furnish a set or a 
single spar as cheap as they can be had in Bangor. 
Also, all kinds of
LONG AND SHORTfLUMBER,
W ind o w  M o ld in g s. B rick . Sa n d , 
an d  P la s te rin g  H air.
[STA N LEY  & A Y E R S .
Administrator’s Sale of Real 
Estate,
PURSUANT to a  License from the Judge of Pro­bate for the County of Knox. I shall sell by 
Public Auction, (unless sooner sold ut private sale) 
on MONDAY', the first day of September next, ut ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, on the premises, the home­
stead of Capt. Jerem iah Sleeper, late of Rockland, 
deceased. Said property is situated a t the junction of 
North Main und W arren stree‘s; having ufrontage 
on eacli of said streets. Has dwelling house aud barn 
in good repair. The reversion of the widow’s dower 
will be sold with the fee. Terms of payment made 
known a t time and place of sale.
MARY A. SLEEPER,
Adm inistratrix o f Estate o f Jerem iah Sleeper. 
Rockland, July 30, 1873. 3w34
Royal Range.
Summer Boarders!
Mr s . G . s . b a r r o w s , Ro c k v ille , will take afew lady boarders through (the warm season. .Pleasant location in Rockville Village, a t the head of 
. Chickawaukie Lake, a short distance from Rockland 
Apply in person or by le tter. 3w34*
A FULL LINE OF
F A L L  S T Y L E  H A T S
Jn s t received and for Sale Cheap lor Cush, a t
T, A. Wentworth’s,
No. 5, Berry Block, Rockland, Me. 
August 13th, 1873. 3G
G
P R O P O S A L S
For Cut-Grante work.required in the construction of 
the New United S tates Custom House and Post Of­
fice a t Rocklaud, Maine.
Of f ic e  o f  S u pe r in t e n d e n t , ( 
August 13, 1873. \
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received a t this of- 
J  lice until 12 M. o f the 25th day of August, 1873, for 
furnishing and delivering ut the site o f the United 
Custom House und Post Office at Rockland,
. all of the Cut-Granite Work required lor the 
exterior of the building, in accordance with the 
Drawings and Specification.
The species of stone from which a  selection will be 
made will be connned to granites.
iple block of the granite proposed to be fu r­
nished must be submitted to th is office, the block to  
be 12 by 12 by 12 incite», showing on one fuce the n a t ­
al fracture of the stone and on the .others the dif­
ferent grades of cutting proposed to be done in the 
rork.
The whole of the stone, cut, lewised uud ready to 
? set, m ust be delivered a t the site of the building 
rapidly as may be required by the progress ot the
work, the delivery to be commenced within two 
weeks alte r the award o f the contract, under a 
penalty of one hundred dollars ($100) for each and 
ery day’s delay beyond the tim e above stipulated, 
l ’roprosuls will be made for the work as exhibited 
by tin- Drawings, and described by tin? Specification.
No bids will be received except lrom the owners or 
_ s*ies of the quarries from which the stone is pro­
posed to be furnished, or their agents, or from parlies 
’ • engaged in stone cutting, and who have the
ry facilities lor a prom pt execution of thu 
> required.
ents will be made monthly, deducting ten 
. of work executed, until the final comple­
tion of the contract.
All bids must he made on the printed form to be 
obtained a t this office, and must be accompanied by 
the bond of two responsible persons in the sum of 
thousand dollurs ($5.UU0) that the bidder 
will accept and perform the contract, if awarded to 
him, and execute bonds therefor in the umount of 
n thousand dolmrs, ($10,000.) The bond to be ap-
all bids, i. it be deemed for the interest of tin? Gov 
em inent to do so; and no proposal th a t does not con­
form in every respect to tin? requirements of tins ud- 
iscineut will be considered a  bid, or treated as 
such.
Copies of the Plans and Specification can be pro- 
ired on application to this office.
Proposals must he enclosed in a sealed envelope, 
ldorsed‘•Proposals for Cut- G rauite Work for the 
nited States Custom House aud Post Office a t Itock- 
lund, Maine,” uud the samples m ust have a lubel with 
aim* of the bidder uud quarry inurked thereon, 
uud both must be uddresed to
2w3G E. R. SPEAR, Superintendent.
A SPLENDID SA liliA T Il SCHOOL H O O K !
A N  N E T T  I N S T I  T U T E f
BO STO N . M A S S .
( Formerly Chester-Square School) for Young Ladies.
Twenty-three Professors and Teachers. In  Instruc­
tion, Location, etc., unsurpassed by any American 
Female College. The 20th year will begin Til ursday 
September 18th, 1873.
For Catalogue and Circular, apply to Rev. George 
Gannett, Principal, 69 Chester Square, Boston, Masi 
4w34






LINCOLN or LYKENS VALLEY EGG 
and STOVE.
GEORGES CREEK, CUMBERLAND, for 
Blacksmith's use.
■ UN CI 
t burns 
iufe' purposes,
Burgess, O’Brien & Co.
Tho maston. Ju ly  24th, 1873. 34
< W h y  Go! W h y  Wo, >
with that horrid epizootic and other dis- ^  
^  eases, when you can find ^
<PATENT MEDICINES S
^  th a t will cure everything that flesh is heir to jjj^
|  M I - ] D R I L L ’ S ,  j,
River aV ive royr  Life
M e lo d y  a n d  
Beaut) -Abounding 
in bright, taking, sing­
able music which the 
S a b b u t h  S c h o o l  children 
and home boys and girls will not 
need much drilling to learn and ap­
preciate. As in our unequulh-d Cnurch 
Jeok, the “ A.mkki ^ F  can T unk Book; "  
— s o  i n  this we i  have drawn o n  
many well known writers of Sabbath 
School Music, the very best in the 
country, to whose united ef­
forts we owe this new and 
p o p l a r  S a b b a t h  
School Book, edit­
ed by Messrs.
P  k u  K IN S  
& Ben t -River L ife
I I h S ucccmm e n n u o c  b e  d o u b te d .
SEND ORDERS EARLY.
PR IC E $30 per 100.
Sample copies 30 cts. each. Sent post-paid. 
O L IV E R  D IT S O N  & G O ., B o s to n .
C. H . D I L S O N  & C O ., 711 B ’d w a y , N . Y .
Dissolution—Copartnership 
Notice.
T ^H E  Copartnership heretofore existing between 
X the undersigned, under the flam and style of E. 
G. STODDARD & CO., has this day bet-n dissolved 
by mutual consent, and all persons ind ebted to said 
firm, are requested to make payment to E. G. stod- 
dord, who is authorized to settle all m atters relating 
♦o said firm.
Rockland. August 1 , 1873.
The undersigned have this day  formed aCopartner- 
ship under the hrm und style of E. G. STODDARD & 
CO., and will continue th e  business heretofore con­
ducted unuer the above firm name, in its several 
hrauches.
E. G. STODDARD,
„  .  U . F . STODDARD.Rockland, August 1, 1873. 3w30
N O TICE.
JIO all persons and corporations interested in the . m atter of the appeal or the inhabitants of W ar­
ren. in the County of Knox, from the judgm ent of 
the Court of County Commissioners of said County, 
in no t discontinuing a certain highway in the towns 
of W arren und Rockland, in said County, on the pe- 
of Samuel Thomas aud others, 
u are hereby notified that the undersigned, a 
committee appointed by order of the Supreme J u ­
dicial Court, will meiit a t the Town Hall in Warren, 
in said County, on the ten th  day o f September, A. D. 
1873. a t ten o’clock, A. M., when they will proceed to 
view the road described in their w arrant, and hear 
the parties,{and proceed to do such other things in the 
premises as by law may be required. And you may 
then aud there be present and be heard if  you think
AATHAN1EL GRAVES,)
ASBURY YOUNG, > Committee.
ORRICK HAW S. >
August Gth, 1873. 3w36
Royal Range.
W ed d in g In v ita  .a test S ty les
with or without 
-match, furnlshei
FIGK,
Weddine and Visiting cards neidy
prin ted  a t  th is office
Royal Range.
Dr- Nichols’s Wrought [Iron
F U E N A C E .
THE Invention of the wrought Iron Furnace was the result of a thorough and painstaking investigation by Dr. 
James U. Nichols, editor of the Boston 
Journal o f Chemistry, into the objec­
tions or defects in nearly ail the Hot 
Air Furnaces now in use. The original 
of the furnace was constructed by Dr. 
Nichols for private use, as a safeguard 
against those infractions ot the laws of 
health to which lie himself, as well as 
others, were subject by the use of Cast 
Iron Furnaces. Nearly five hundred 
have been sold since, and all so far as 
learned, have given entire satisfaction. 
We issue a pamphlet giving an interest­
ing account of these experiments with 
names aud users of the Furnace, which 
will be sent to any address upon applica­
tion, or by calling at our store.
We also have one of these Furnaces 
set up, which we should be pleased to 
have you call and examine.
./. P. W IS E  <£ SO Jf, A G E N T S .
7 und 8 Kimball Block.
C O L L E G E ,
B O S T O N ,
T H E  L A R G E S T
ial School in America.
This Institution offers a  course of study in Coinmer- 
I'.iul aud English branches, thereby affording an op­
portunity  o f acquiring a liberal and practical educa- 
tiou  aud thorough preparation for business.
I ts  ra tes o f tuition are as low as consistent with its 
required number ol experieuced instructors and its 
desirable apartm ents.
Its  discipline o f  the highest order.
Its fuciilties for assisting studeuts to positions in 
business are unsurpassed.
N ext School year begins Sept. 1, 1873.
Animal Catalogue and Report ready, furnished free 
upon application in person or by mail.
Office a t  1 49  A , T rem onfc S tre e t ,  R o o m  15. 
Open daily during vacation, from 10 till 12 o ’clock.
Ely35 I H . E. HIBBARD, Principal.
Royal Range.
GAS MACHINES,
F O R  L IG H T IN G
Dwelling Houses, Public Bnildin&s,
M A N V F A C T O R IE S , die., 
P erfectly  Safe, R eliable and e a s ily  
Managed.
Send fo r  Circular.
WALWORTH MANUF’G C0M
E3m33 126* Union St.,'BOSTON,
KOOK! B S B O U i
AT ROCKLAND, SATURDAY,
A I T G T J S T  1 © ,  1 8 7 3 .
D EN  S T O N E ’S
Colossal Circus, Hippodrome and Iroquois 
Indians, in connection with the Great 
Central Park Menagerie and Zoo­
logical Combination !
THE MOST THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED EXHIBITION IN AMERICA.
1QO JV Ien! 2 0 0  H o r s e s !
Procession of Cages, Dens and Vans, led by the “ Golden 
Chariot of the Sun,” Three Fourths of a 
Mile in Length !
TW O MAMMOTH PA V ILIO N S !
ONE T IC K E T  A D M ITS TO  A LL  ! SOMETHING NEW !
taken the large and elegant store,
Southern Store, Pillsbury Block,
and having bought LARGELY for CASH, he is pre­
pared to jftve  BETTER ^ BARGAINS than can be
B o o ts , S h o e s . R u b b e rs , H ats , C a p s ,  
and  C e n t s ’ F u rn is h in g  C o o d s ,
of the FINEST MATERIAL und LATEST STYLES.
He also intends to keep constantly on hand a Large- 
Stock of Men and Boys’
t h i c k : w o r k ,
(manufactured by himself), of the BEST quality, war­
ranted to give satisfaction.
4 5 “Don’t forget the place.^fcar 
S O U T H  D O O R  P I L L S B U R Y  B L O C K , 
Head of Sea S t., opposite Thorndike Hotel, Main St.
J . W. E S T E S .
Rockland. July 11, 1873. 32
I N C L U D I N G  
Panoramic Scenes !
Hippodramatic Spectacles!
And The Grecian Gymnasium !
THE GREAT MENAGERIE
contains all the attainable animated Wonders of the known 
world, huviug any especial interest to the public. Those who 
arc a t all conversant with the Zoological collection known us
The Central Park Menagerie,
will concede it to be the largest and best ever selected for 
exhibition on this continent.
Iroquois Warrior, Ka-Ke-Wa-Ma!
The only real Indian Circus Rider ever seen.
Near the close cf the entertainments in the ring will be inj 
traduced a  new and original
l  M H  W  P A N T O M I M E
ENTITLED THE
Camanche’s Escape from the 
SEMINOLES,
Full of historic interest, and presented with the finest dra­
matic effects, appropriate music, costumes, 
war-implements, &c.
P a rt ic u la rs  of th e  G rand  Street P ro c e ss io n  
w ill be found in th e  S m all B ills .
T  e Circus Encampment
comprises Five Colossal Tents of Exhibition covering 
raense area of ground. The Pavilions will accommodate 
10,000 spectators. The whole interior is well ventilated aud 
a t night brilliantly illnminated.tliroughout.
First in rank and in order of attraction i:
M AD AM E D e B E R C E ,
(lute of the N. Y. 14th Street Circus.) This lady is everywhere 
pronounced to be one of the most agile, graceful and intrepid 
equestriennes that ever appeared before the public—In 
elsewhere.
JA M ES  E . CO O K,
the first reinsman in Europe or America, and the CHAMPION 
LEA PER.
M ’L L E  C O R D ELIA .
1 and popular a 
»Ie series of brillii 
i unsaddled steed.
MARKEESE, the Distinguished Rider,
in various scenes of equitation.
W . O. D A LE,
III during feats of Hurdle Riding on a naked horse.
M m e. ROW LAN D
will display her splendid style of equestrianism.
The W onderful Snow  Brothers.
W illiam, Ben and Dan, in their Acrobatic and Gymnustlc 
Melange. Mr. William Snow will introduce 
liis educated
T R O U P E  OF W O N D ER F U L  D O C S .
W ILL IA M  ROLAND & SON
in their characteristic S tilt Act. Young Roland will also ap­
pear in his difficult utd intricate act called 
TH E CRYSTAL PRYA31 IDS.
MONS. FRAN K B LA N C H ET T ,
Contortionist and Gymnast.
MR. W ILL IA M  BU R T,
Corde Yolante Evolutionist
The THREE POPULAR CLOWNS,
Den. Stone, G. Murray, W. Roland,
in  all their oddities, practical jokes and originalities.
SANFORD’S INDEPENDENT LINE
F o r  B o s t o n  a n d  L o w e l l .
1873. A R R A N G EM EN T FOR SEASO N  OF 1873.
-  F o u r  T r l p «  p e r  W e o LT w o  S t e a m e r s  o n  t h e  R o u t e .
F  -A. JEt E ,  O 1ST L  Y  0 2 . 0 0 .
C A M B R I D G E ,  C u p t .  J .  P .  J o h n n o n ,  K A T A  H I M . C i t p i .  W .  I t .  R a ix *
S ^ U R D A y C j t ^ i l  f° r B0ST0N- every M O N D A Y , W E D N E S D A Y , T H U R S D A Y  n o d  
P R I D A Y « t5 ^ SJ c l i k P )5 j R0CKLAND cver>' M O N D A Y , T U E S D A Y , T H U R S D A Y  a n d  
F A R E :
TO LOWELL................................................................. ............................................V ..V.V.V.V.V.V.V.*.V.^T^
duplicate N°  CXtra hazardoua frelKUt taken* A11 freigh t must be accompanied by BiU oi Lading In
M . XV. F A R W E L L , A g en t.
A g e n t ’s  O ffice, N o . 2 ,  A t l a n t i c  B lo c k ,  (up S tairs).
Rockland, May 8,1873. 22
PHOTOGRAPHS
- A T -
VERY LOW P R IC E S !
THE Cheapest place in Robkland to get Photograph? and all Styles of Pictures, is at
HERRICK’S NEW ROOMS,
Where you will get them as Good and
O N E-H A LF  C H EA P ER
than at any other place in Rockland.
Rooms in Company Block,
Over the Store of Jam es Fernald; nearly opposite 
Lynde Hotel.
4 F . J .  H E R R IC K .
COAL, WOOD, Ac.
We have on hand a  supply of
I
Of the best quality for cookin and heating purposes,
Our Franklin Coal
HARD PINE TIMBER
O n h a n d  a n d  S a w e d  to  d im e n s io n s .
Hard Pine Plank, Hard Pine Flooring
AND S T E P  B O A R D S .
For Sale by Stetson & Pope.
W harf aud Dock, F irst Corner of E  Streets. 
Office, No. 10 State Street, Boston. Gm22P
Rockland Water Company.
rp H E  Stockholders of this Company are hereby no- 
J .  titled tha t their Annual Meeting will be held at 
the Company’s Office in Rockland, 3IONDAY. Au­
gust 18th, 1873. a t 10 o’clock, A. M„ to determine the 
number of, and elect a  board of Directors for the en­
duing year, and to act on any other business that may 
egally come before them.
P er Order,
„  J M. SUMNER, Clerk.Rockland, August 5, 1873. 2W25
N O TICE.
T H E R E  will be a  discount of 5 per cent, on al 
X  taxes assessed for 1873, if paid into the Treasury 
on or before the 31st day of August, 1873.
A. S.SW EETLAND,
2w35* Treasurer of Town of So. Thomaston.
FREEDOM NOTICE.
q i u  IS is to certify, that for a due consideration, I 
X this day relinquish to my minor son. ALMON G. 
VARNEY, the remaining years of his minority, and 
all persons are expected to govern themselves acoord- 
ingly.
_ _ RICHARD VARNEY.Witness, J .  P ortek .




Is A sure, quick remedy
KIDNEY &
Existing eithi 
Irritation, Infl«,u of the Kidney 
Reddish Sedi- 
tarrh of Blad- Drojjsy, Or-
its gloomy at-
for all diseases of the
BLADDER,
DISHOF SOULE’S
WOOD, IIAY, SAND, HAIR, BRICK, Is.ip 
CEMENT, GROUND PLAS­
TER &c.
l* for Sciatica, Rheumatism,Neuralgia
45jr Office hours from 6J£ A. 31. to 8 P . 31.
SCHARLES T. SPEAR & C0„
Spear’s Wharf, Foot of Park St. 
Rockland, Ju ly  7, 1873 3m31
Bo P a rt ic u la r  to In su re  w ith  the O ld
M UTUAL
Life Insurance
a for severe cases. Large bottles $1.40 
small bottles 75 cts. Sold by all druggists. F. W . 
RYDF.R& SON, Proprietors, Boston, 31 ass. Send 























O t  N e w  Y o r k .
Established in 1843.
F. S. W inston , President..
R. A. McCurdy , Vice President.
J ohn  M. Stu a r t , Secretary.'
Assets more than $60,000,000,
ALL CASH!
The Oldest Life Company in the  U nited S t a t e s !
The L a rg a s t and Best in the  W orld I
M ore than  1 4 5 ,0 0 0  P o lic ie s  Is s u e d .
Its  Securities are Better,—Its Dividends Larger—
its Expenses Smaller than  any other Company. __
Its annual Receipts, for Interest alone, is much:
Many of the Policies of this Company have nearly GENUINE FRANKLIN COAL
doubled in umount during the past 20 years, and 
the Cash Dividends in many cases, are more than the 
Annual Premiums, and thus self-sustaining.
No other Life Company in this country, or the] 
world, has shown such results. There being No'
Stockholders, No Premium Notes, No Accumulating 
Interest to pay.
Note carefully the name of this company. T h e  hand at the lowest rates,
Mutual Lif e  I nsurance  Com pany , ot New York. f ,. 
that it  may not be confounded with others somewhat umua
similar. | ---------------------------------
The TONTINE PLAN has been abandoned by this 
Company, having proved to be unsatisfactory.
Apply to
C O A I
FOR SUMMER.
FRO31 THE LYKENS VALLEY.
The subsribers are prepared to  lurnish their pat- 
trons with the above coal, which is adapted for Sum- 
Also other varieties of hard coal always on
D. N. BIRD 8c CO.
Com m issioners’ Notice.
THE undersigned, appointed by the Judge of Pro­bate for the County of Knox, Commissioners to
JOHN W AKEFIELD, Agent ■ theM tateof*W ARKKN B L A K t liteU f St.
Rockland, Ju ly  9, 1873.
F O R  S A L E , |
SEVENTY-FIVE POUNDS
[KEAL SPETJCE GUM !
a Splendid Article. Look in the window 
and sec sample, at
M errill’s D ru g  Store.
K S S Z S S X s A X r t i S X Q
prove their claim s; and they will be in session s 
store of John  Bickmore, a t  (Tenant’s Harbor) St. 
George, on the third Thursday of August, the third 
Thursduy of October, 1873. and the third Thursday of 




St. George. July 24, 1873. 3w34
Forget the Bate
S a t u r d a y ,  A u g u s t  16th ..
Three Performances ! 10 A. M. 
and 2 and 7 P. M.
E. G. STODDARD & CO.,
3Ianufucturers of and Dealers in
SOAPS, TALLOW, GREASE,
NEATS JOOT OIL,
AN D  P U R E  G R O U N D  B O N E ,
FOR AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES.
Iy22 Gay Street, Rockland, Maine.
B R I C K
Constantly onjhaud ut the Brick Y'ard, on Rankin St
Cure for Fem ale W e a k n e ss ,
W I T H O U T  S U P P O R T E R S .  The best vege­
table medicine yet know, an Indian recipe, wil. 
eradicate all humors, which is one cause of gr_*at suf­
fering, make* new blood and strengthen the whole 
system. Three bottles will convince the most skep­
tical, hundreds will testify. Write for circular and 
testim onials. Inquire lo r Mrs. Belcher’s Female 
Cure. Sold by all Druggists. Price $1, or G bottles 
for $5.
MBS. LIN U S BELCHER, Randolph, Mass.
W h olesale  Agen ts . 
rin
Weeks & Potter,
F o r S a le  by S IM O N TO N  B RO S.',
34 Rockland, Maine.
Ship Chandlery.
C O R D A G E, Paints, Tar, P itch Oakum.
S H IP  S P IK E S , Iron and Copper P a in t.
H. H. CBXE & CO.
Rockland, March 27 ,187n 18
BLA N K S, Tow n Orders and Auditor's Re 
parts printed|aUhort notice
Executor’s Sale of Valuable Real 
Estate.
Auction, on WEDNESDAY, September 10th, 1873, 
a t 10 o’clock, A . M.. the following demribed Real E s­
ta te  belonging to the estate o f  the late Wm. H. 
Thorndike, deceased, together with the reversion of 
the widow’s dower therein. Sale to be on the prem­
ises. House and Lot on Muiu Street, opposite Spear 
Block; also, a  lot of land iu rear of Thorndike Hotel.
At 2 1*. 3L. same day,-. Lot ot Land situated in 
South Thomaston. a t  the head of Owl’s Head Buy. so 
called, known as the McIntosh Farm. Terms made 
known a t time and place of sale.
For any particulars that muy be desired, call on 
JO SEPH  THORNDIKE,
Executor of the will of Wm. H. Thorndike.
Rocklund, August 7tli, 1873. 3w35
Non-Resident Tax.
_ owner in the town of Cushing, for the year 1872,
in bills committed to Puyn T.Orff, Collector of said 
own, on the 22d day of .May, 1872, has been returned 
>y him to me, as remaining unpaid on the 20th day 
if 3iay, 1873, by his certificate of tha t date, and now 
remains unpaid; und notice Is hereby given that lt  
the said tax, and interest and charges Is not paid In 
the treasury of said town within eighteen months 
from the date of commitment of the said bills, so 
much of the real estate taxed as will be sufficient to 
pay the amount due therefor, including interest and 
charges, will, without further notice, be sold a t Pub­
lic A ncUon a t the Post Office, In said town, on the 
eighteenth day of December, 1873, a t 2 o ’clock P . M.
Value. Tax.
John  Maxy, or owner unknown, 30 acres 
of land with buildings thnreon stand­
ing, formerly known as the Hurlow Rob­
inson farm, $340 $7,41
W. B. BRADFORD,
Royal Range.
r(S h e  J h n t r a  (C o lu w u .
R odkland . A u k . 14, 1873, No. 6 0 .
The undersigned, having (nyayed a  
column o f  this paper to use as he may see 
fit, begs to announce that neither publish­
ers nor editor are in any degree responsi­
ble lor what may here be said.
J U L IU S  H . WARD.
The C la im s o f  the E p isco p a l C hurch.
LETTER XVII.
T h e  S o u rce  o f  S jn r i tu a l  L i fe ,
No Christian can go on after baptism in the 
duties of a religious life without soon feeling 
that he has begun a work in which he cannot 
advance alone. The world is too much with 
us, its temptations, its cares, its struggles, and 
we have to maintain our higher lift* with almost 
no encouragement from our surroundings 
There is every tendency to make inroads upon 
the life of grace, and the union with Christ 
which is begun in holy baptism must be con­
tinually renewed, if we are to advance in holi­
ness and be truly prepared for the homes of 
the blessed.
Our Lord anticipated this need of spiritual re­
newal before He offered Himself for the sins 
of the world. For a full year before the Agony 
upon the Cross, He taught His disciples, as we 
ean easily see for ourselves by turning to the 
sixth chapter of S. John’s Gospel, the necessity 
of spiritual union with Himself. He said to 
them, “ Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of 
mau and drink His blood, ye have no life in 
you. Whoso eateth My flesh and drinketh 
My blood, hath eternal life.” At the Last Sup 
per, but a few hours before the Crucifixion, 
lie explained that this- was to be a sacramental 
union. He took bread aud said, “ Take, eat, 
this is My Body which is given for you. Do 
this in remembrance of Me,” Again He took 
the Cup and when He had given thanks, H 
gave it to them, saying, “ Drink ye all of this : 
for this is My Blood of tbe New Testamen, 
which is shed for you and for many for the re­
mission of sins. Do this, as oft as ye shall 
drink it, in remembrance of Me.” Here bread 
and wine, the commonest and simplest ele­
ments, were made by our Load the outward 
and visible signs of our true and real partaking 
spiritually of His Body and Blood; and from 
these, His own precious words of command, 
the whole Catholic Church has always under­
stood both the great importance of the Lord’s 
Supper, and the Divine blessing which attends 
it* proper reception. The chief personal duty 
of Christians is to maintain and increase the 
Gift received at baptism, and thus the chief act 
of religious worship and the great privilege of 
the Christian religion is the frequent celebra­
tion and the true reception of the Holy Com­
munion. This accounts for the fact that the 
weekly celebration of the Lord’s Supper has 
been from the beginning nearly the unvarying 
practice in all parts of the Church, les* frequent 
celebrations being due chiefly only to temporary 
circumstances, and also for the fact that when­
ever any one part of the Church ha* been 
marked by a visible increase of faith and 
purity, it has also placed a signal value on this 
Sacrament.
Now this Communion with Christ through 
outward and visible signs, as distinguished 
from those other communions through acts 
of faith and prayer and love is what very 
many good people deny themselves, in the 
mistaken notion that it is Romish, or formal and 
io contrary to true religion; yet this is the 
chief way in which Christ has promised to 
strengthen His people, and renew the constant 
waste of their Spiritual life. How He can 
make these earthly elements the spiritual chan­
nels of Ilia Body and His Blood, His Divine 
Humanity, to our sinful souls, is incapable of 
explanation, and yet it is what wo rro old- 
to believe if we take Christ’s words in their 
simple and plain meaning. The truth of His 
Incarnation comes first, the truth of our union 
with His Divine Humanity in our baptism 
comes next, and then follows the renewal of 
this union as often as we are freshly united 
to Him through the Sacrament of which He 
has said, “ He that eateth My flesh, and drink­
eth My blood, dwelleth in Me and I in Him.” 
Tbe Christian life is sacramental and super­
natural. It is begun and carried on through 
the outward signs of visible grace which we 
call sacraments, and these sacraments are the 
communication of supernatural life to the soul, 
truly like the manna bread from heaven.
There are two parts to the Lord’s Supper 
which must never be lost sight of. One is 
that as often as we celebrate it, ice show the 
Lord’s death. The other is that it is also Me 
Holy Communion of the Body and of th 
Blood of Christ. All the value of the Sacra­
ment comes from the Sacrifice of Christ as the 
Son of God and of Man for the sins of men, 
and the Sacrament brings to us the true fruits 
of that Sacrifice in the constant remission 
of sins and the refreshment of the soul. Not 
only this, but every celebration upon an earth­
ly Altar is conjoined with the One Perfect 
Sacrifice, our Lord’s Crucified and Glorified 
Body, which is continually offered before the 
Glorious High Throne in heaven, and the val­
ue of that unrepeated Sacrifice is imparted to 
our own unbloody sacrifice of bread and wine, 
communicating the true and real presence of 
Christ to the consecrated elements upon the 
earthly Altar.
This sacrament can only bo celebrated by 
those who have a true and lawful outward au­
thority to do so. Our Lord gave the authority 
to His apostles, and only those can celebrate 
the Lord’s Supper who have the legitimate au­
thority from these men in what we call apos­
tolical succession. Sects must always pay the 
penalty of separation from the living Church 
by the loss of Sacraments, and so of the great 
and divinely appointed channels of spiritual 
life. If the Episcopal Church had not a true 
succession of Bishops from the apostles trans­
mitting the authority to ministers in the Chursh 
of Christ, her sacraments would be but as 
sounding brass and tinkling symbols.
In what has here been said about the neces­
sity of the Holy Communion to any true de­
velopment of the Christian life, a merely for­
mal reception of the Sacrament must jppt.be 
understood. The words of the Catechism, 
which is of the first authority in the Gwrchi* 
show that in order to receive the Lord’s Sup­
per, all persons must “ examine themselves, 
win ther they repent them truly of their for­
mer sins, steadfastly purposing to lead a new 
life ; have a living faith in God’s mercy through 
Christ, with a thankful remembrance of His 
death, and be in charity with all men.” No 
words could require a more conscientious and 
truly spiritual examination, and the Church 
teaches very plainly that the frequent recep­
tion of the Communion should always be 
marked by a humble, earnest and devoted life:
GLASS WARE,
Wooden Ware, 
T a b le  &  P o c k e t  C u t le r y ,
FLOUR,
W. I. Goods and Choice Family 
Groceries.
C. E. SHAW & CO.,
20 S p e a r  B l o c k ,  R o c k l a n d .
C R O C K E R Y , C R O C K E R Y ,
CROCKERY,
ALL READY FOR THE
S P U I N G  T H A I ) !
Witn a full line of
C R O C K ER Y
AND
C R E A T  IM P R O V EM EN T  !
Wonderful Success Accomplished ! 
P E R F E C T IO N
IN THE NEW
American Sewing Machine
Acknowledged by honest rivals and all familiar with 
other machines to be the G rea t F in a l  T r iu m p h  of 
American genius. Tin- most durahlk  and pe r fe c t  
I.0<1I-STITCH shuttle  MACHlNEjcver made. Light 
running, simple, easily learned. Se l f-t h r e a d in g , 
except eye of the needle; n ew  and im pro v ed  s e l f - 
t h r ea d in g  SHUTTLE, never missing stitches, ten­
sion perfect, and easily regulated without breaking 
thread or removing w ork; doing every variety of work 
in the best possible manner. Two Sizes, N o. 1 & No.
for F a m i ly  and M a n u fa c tu r e r s *  Use.— T r y  
th e m .  Sold on monthly instalments, by
EDWARD DEWY, 41 Avon S t., Boston,
• General Agent for the New England States. 
f ii'A c tiv e  and reliable Agents wanted to buy and sell 
the above Machines, in all the principal cities and 




P it t s b u r g h , P a
WO R KIN G C LASS^'w<°,k
Respectable employment a t home, day or evening; no 
capital required; full instructions & valuable package 
of goods sent free by mail. Address, with six cent 
return stum p,31. YOUNG & CO.. 173 Greenwich Street 
New York. 31*35
A  E&R T *  KT — Wholesale Purchasing
I  &  Agents forth. B artram
* *  S e w in g  M a ch in e  made at Danbury, Ct., 
T l ie  l , n i c l  f in d  T h e  S H IIcnI, F ,.„ !e * t
u i .d  E n* ie* f L o c k  S l i le l i ,  S t r n i s th l  N e e d le  
M n c l i iu e  in the market. B etter terms than any 
company. Address, J o h n  A .D O D G K .
G e n ’l A g e n t ,  D a n b u r y ,  C o n n .
N E V E
X e g lc e t u  C o u g h .  Nothing is more certain to lay 
the foundation for tin- future evil consequences.
W ELL’S CARBOLIC TABLETS.
are a sure cure for all diseases of the Respiratory Or­
gans, Sore Throat. Colds, Croup. Diphtheria. Asthma, 
Catarrh. Hoarseness. Dayncss of the Throat. Windpipe 
or Bronchial Tubes and all Diseases o f the Lungs.
In ail cases of sudden cold, however taken, these 
TABLETS should be promptly and freely used. They 
equalize the circulation of the blood, m itigate the se­
verity o f the attack, and will, in a very short time, re­
store healthy action to the affected organs.
W e l l ’* ( ’a  r b o  i ic  T n b lc fN  are put up only in blue 
boxes. Take no substitutes. I f  they can’t be found at 
your druggists, -e n d  111 o u c c lo  t h e  A g e n t  in  X . 
Y o r k ,  who will forward them by return mail.
D o n ’t b e  d e c e iv e d  by I m itn t io i iN .
Sold by all druggists. Price 25 cents a box.
.KLIN O. KELLOGG. 18 P latt S t., New York, 
Send for circular. Sole Agent lor United States.
10 PER GENT. NET.
ST COMPANY will
'■'t-d'C :it JO per cent, 
interest, net, payable seiui-nnuenllv <n New York, and 
will guarantee the collection of all loan** made through 
its ugenev. All charges paid by the borrower. Please 
write, before investing, for New York aud New Eng 
land references and lull particulars. SAMUEL Mkr  
RtLL,(late Gov. of Iowa,)Presidcnt.Address J am es  B 
H e a r t  WELL,.Sec’y, Drawer 167 Des Moines. Iowa.
L A S T  C H A N C E
TO OBTAIN THE
NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R.
7 - 3 0  L O A N .
The Seven-Thirty F irst Mortgage Gold Loan Joi 
the Northern Pacific Railroad Company is to be 
closed, in accordance with the following Resolutions 
adopted by the Board of Directors on the 13th of 
M ay:
Whereas, The Northern Pacific Railroud Company 
has built and lias in operation, over Five Hundred 
miles of its line, through a  favorable and valuable 
country: .
A w l . lHiereas, A large and growing way and 
throughUrafic is already assured to the company over 
its Road thus far completed:
A nd  Whereas, The Company lias earned title to 
about Ten Million acres o f its Land Grant, and placed 
a large purt ol tills In market, aud the same is being 
rapidly settled by immigration, foreign and domestic 
and sales thereof have been made, a t an average 
price of nearly six dollars per acre, to such an ex­
ten t that a Sinking Fund has resulted, out o f which 
the redemption and cancellation of _the Company’s 
bonds have been begun.
And, Whereas, I t  Is believed tha t on these results 
the credit o f the Company is so established as to 
render inexpedient the payment of so high a rate ol 
interest as 7 3-10 per cent, on lurture issues of its 
bonds:
Therefore, Resolved; That the loan of the Com­
pany, under its present issue, bearing 7 3-10 per cent, 
interest, be limited to a  total amount not exceeding 
Thirty Millions of Dollars, and tha t no issue o f bonds 
hereafter, by this Company, beyond the said Thirty 
Millions, shall bear a higher ra te  of interest than six 
per cent per annum.
Resolved, That the Finance Committee he directed 
to arrange with the Fiscal Agents for the closing out 
of the 7 3-10 loan, as indicated in the preceding Pro 
amble und Resolution.
The limited remainder ol the Seven-Thirty loan is 
now being disposed of, and on the basis ol' previous 
sales will soon he absorbed.
The well-known elements of security possessed by 
these bonds are  the following:
1. They are the obligation of a  strong corporation.
2. They are a F irst Mortgage on the Road, its 
Rights, Franchises und Equipments.
3. They are a F irst Lien on its net earnings.
4. There is pledged, in addition, for payment of 
principal and interest, a Land G rant of 12,b00 acres 
per mile through the States, and 25,600 acres per 
mile through the Territories traversed.
Other securities are received in exchange at market 
rates.
For
be o n ________________
the subscriber a t the Rockland Savings Bunk, g
All needed information will be furnished by the 
various Agents of the Loan, and by




L e g a l  A d v e r t is e m e n ts
S T A T E  O F  M A I N E .
KNOX, SS.—Supreme Judicial 'Court, March term , 
ls73.
ALVIN H/FOGG vs. GEORGE MARK.
AND now on suggestion to the Court th a t George.Mark, the Defendant, a t the time of service of 
the writ, was not an inhabitant of this Stute, and had 
no tenant, ngent or attorney within the same, that 
his goods or estate have been uttached in this action 
that he lias had no notice of said suit and attachment, 
it is Or d er ed , tha t notice ol the pendency of this suit 
be given to the said Defendant, by publishing 
an attested copy ol this Order, together with an ab­
stract of the Plaintiffs writ, three weeks successively 
in the Rockland Gazette, a newspaper printed
ana lo rine  t/uuuty ui ivuu*, uu mu uuru iuuau«; 
September, 1873, tha t said Defendant, may then aud 
there appear, and answer to said suit, if  he shall 
ause,
|A t te s tE D W I N  ROSE, Clerk.
(Abstract o f  P ips Writ.)
Date of W rit Dec. 24th, A. D. 1872. Returnable to 
the March term, A. D. 1873.
GOULD & MOORE, PUTs Attys.
A true Copy of the Order of Court with Abstract 
ot the W rit.
3w34 A ttest:—EDWIN ROSE, Clerk.
To the Judge o f  Probate in and fo r  the 
County o f  Knox.
THE undersigned, Guardian of ANNAM. BERRY, minor heir of W ILLIAM (i. BERRY, lute ol 
Rockland, in said County, deceased, represents that 
said minor is seized uhd possessed of certain real es­
tate, described as fo l lo w s A l l  the interest of said 
ward in certain real estate situate in said Rockland, 
viz., one third interest in lots numbered 2. 6 , 9, 13, 
as per E. Rose’s plan o f Berry’s field so called. That 
an advantageous offer ol two hundred dollars has 
been made for the same, by Albert Berry, of Rock­
land, in said County, which offer it is for the interest 
of all concerned immediately to accept, the proceeds 
of sale to he placed at interest for the benefit of said 
ward. Said Guardian therefore pruys for license to 
sell and convey the above described reul estate to the 
person making said offer.
GEORGE W. BERRY.
KNOX COUNTY—In  Probate Court, held a t Rock­
land, outlie third Tuesday of July, 1873.
On the uforesaid petition, Ord ered , That notice 
be given by publishing a copy of said petition with this 
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to  the 
third Tuesday ol August next.iu the Rockland Gazette, 
newspaper printed in Rockland, that nil persons 
deresteu may attend at a  Court of Probate to ue held 
in Rockland, and show cause, it any, why the prayer 
of said petition should not be grunted.
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
true copy of the petition ami order thereon, j 
3w34 A ttest:—T. P . P ier c e , Register.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held a t  Rock­
land. on the third Tuesday of July, 1873.
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT purporting to he the last will and testament of .SARAH J .  WORTH, 
late of Rockland, in said County, deceased, having 
been presented for probate:
Or d er ed , That notice he given to all persons in­
terested, by publishing a copy ol this order in the 
Rockland Gazette, printed in Rockland, in said Coun­
ty, three weeks successively, that they may attend a t 
a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, in said 
County, on the third Tuesday of August next, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the suid in­
strum ent should not be proved, upnroved and allowed 
as the last will and testam ent of the deceased.
3w34 E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true Copy—A ttest:—T. P. P ie r c e , Register.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court ol Probate held at Rock 
land, on the third Tuesday of July, 1873.
DIANAH J .  SPALDING, Executrix of the last will and testament ol' CHARLES SPALDING, lute of Rockland, in said County, deceased, having 
presented her first account of administration of the 
estate o f said deceased for allowance:
Or d er ed , That notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed 
in Rockland, in suid County, that all persons interest­
ed may attecd  a t a Probate Court to Delield a t Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday of August next, and show 
cause, if  any they have, why the said account should 
not be allowed.
3w34 E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true Copy-Attest-.—T. P. PlKiu'K, Register.
B LOOD PURI FIER
t h e  tu o n t p o w e r f u l  c l c a u s c r ,  strength' 
and remover o f Glandular Obstructions knowi 
Materia Medica.
I t  i s n p e c i a l l y  a d a p t e d  to constitutions “ worn
tion, consequently gathering impurities Iroin slug- 
d imperfect action ol the secretive organs, 
and is manifest by Tumors, Eruptions, Blotches,Boils,
Pustules, Scrofula, &c., &c.
W h e n  w e a r y  a n d  l a n g u id  from over work, 
and dullness and drowsiness uud inertia take 
place of energy and vigor, the system needs a Tonic 
to build it up, und help the V ital Forces to regain 
' • recuperative power.
1 tin* h e a l  o f  S u m m e r*  frequently the L iver  
and Spleen do not properly perform their functions; 
the Uterine and Urinary Organs are inactive, produc­
ing weakness of the stomach and intestines and a 
predisposition to bilious derangement.
D U .  W E L L 8 ’
E X T R A C T  OF J U R B E B A
I* p r e p a r e d  d i r e c t l y  from the SOUTH AM ERI­
CAN PLANT, und is peculiarly suited to ull these 
difficulties; It will cleanse!the VITIATED BLOOD, 
strengthen the LIFE-GIVING POWERS, and RE­
MOVE ALL OBSTRUCTIONS from IM PAIRED aud 
ENFEEBLED Organs.
" l M lionld b e  f r e e ly  ta k e n *  as Juruheha is nro-
mced by medical writers the most efficient PURI- 
FBER, TONIC and DEOBSTRUENT known in the 
whole range o f medicinal plants.
JOHN 0- KELLOGG, 18 P la tt St.. New York.
4w31 Sole Agent lor the United States.
Prico one dollar per bottle. Send for Circular.
4w35
St. P e te r ’s D ay-Schoo l.
Miss Colson will open her well-known and 
excellent school on Monday, Sept. 1st, for a 
term of sixteen weeks. Her first term, though 
interrupted by sickness, was successful beyond 
all expectations, and we say what we have seen 
and know, when we place Miss Colson as a 
teacher for little children in the very first rank. 
Happy will be the family so fortunate a> to 
have their children trained in this school. Ap­
plication for admission should be made to Miss 
A. J. Colson, at tbe residence of Mr. Thomas 
Celsou, Dear Atlantic Wharf.
A Work  o f Ik tk ssk  Intiikebt & Ixthin .su: Value
O CEAN ’S  S T O R Y ,
II u the g ifted son o f  the fam ous P E T E R  1'A R L E y .” 
The result o f  great historical research; An A uthentic  
H istory  o f  n a v ig a tio n  and its Manifold Discover­
ies since the Flood. Abounds with Startling Inci­
dents, Fearful disasters, Lawless Piracies, Jlloodg 
Rattles and Glorious Achievements; also describes 
Diving, Telegraphing, Ocean Fisheries, <fc. Over 
2 0 0  Spirited Cuts. Subject New. Price Low. 
AGENTS WANTED. HUBBARD BROS., Pubs., 53 
Washington St., Boston.! 4w33
Co u M lau t K ui!> loyiu«-n i.—Agents w anted,either sex. $30 a week warranted. No cupitel required. 
Full particulars and sample sent fr*'* ’
0 c t. return stamp, C. ROSS, box
N. Y.
C n  11 vanning; B o o k a S e n t  F r i e  f o r
Prof. FOWLER’S GREATWORK
O n  M a n h o o d , W o m a n h o o d ,  a n d f n e i r  M u tu a l  
In te r - r e la t io n s  ; L o v e , its  L a w a , P o w e rs ,  e tc . 
Agents are selling from 2 0  to 3 0  copies of this work 
day, and we send a  canvassing book free to any book
• * ------- ------------- ------------- XT \TIO N A L
4w33
ageut. Address, stating experience, e tc.,N A ’ 
PUBLISHING CO., l'liiladelpeia, Pa.
POPULAR EXPOSITOR
O F  T H E  G O S P E L  AND A C T S .
By Rev. A lfrf. d Nu v iN, L. B., D. Dm 
embraces the International Series of Lessons for three 
year6. Every pastor, teacher and family needs it. En­
dorsed by Presidents McCosh, Cobleigli. K ing, W al­
lace, Bishops Simpson, Stevens, Haven, and the Clergy 
and Press i n  all parts o fthe  country. Agents wanted.
$5 to $20rr.sott«£^
Carpets,
D e s ire s  to ca ll!  a ttentio n  to th e  fa c t  
thatlw e  p re se n t a
Choice Stock
This Season!
E m b ra c in g  Eve ry  Variety.!
Rich Medium and 
Low Priced
Which we offer at the 
Lowest Market 
Rates.
All P a rt ie s  ab o ut fu rn is h in g  a re  In­
vited to a n  early  (in sp e ct io n  of th is  
S to ck




W . M. COO K.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court ol Probate, lu-ldat Rock 
land, on the third Tuesday of July, 1873.
BENJAMIN W ILLIAMS,Guardian of MARIETTA CRABTREE, (now M arietta Luce) of Rockland 
in su'd  County, minor, having presented his final ac­
count of guurdiunship;of suid ward for ullowuuce: 
Or d e r e d . That notice thereof be given, thre< 
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed 
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons inter 
ested may attend at a Probate Court to he held at 
Rockland, on the third Tuesday of August next, 
und show cause, if  any they have, why the said ac­
count should not be allowed.
3w34 E. M. WOOD. Judge.
I A true copy—A ttest: T. P. P ie r c e , Register.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock 
land, on the third Tuesday of July, 1873.
J C. LKVENSALER, Administrator on the estate . ol CHARLES W. PAY’SON, lute of Thoinu I in said County, deceased, having presented his 
' account of udwidis tration of said estate for allow-
‘ Ord er ed , T hat notice thereof be given thro 
I weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, 
1 printed in Rockland, in said County, that all persoi 
interested may attend a t  a Probate Court, to t.
. held a t Rockland, on the third Tuesday o f Augu.- 
; next, and show cause, if any they lmve, why the 
! said account should not be allowed.
• 3w3* E . M. WOOD. Judge,
j A true copy—At le s t:—T. P. P ie r c e , Register.
: KNOX COUNTY’—In Court of Probate, held at 
Rockland, on the third Tuesday of July. 1873. 
j r p u  E Commissioners appointed ’to make partition 
I  o fth e  real estate of which JOHN PILLSBURY. 
late of Rockland, in said county, died seized, amongst 
the purties ow ning shares therein, having made re 
iru of their doings:
Or d er ed . That notice thereof he given, thre 
ssively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed
should not be accepted, and partition made accord­
ingly.
3w34 E . M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy—A ttest: T . P. P ie r c e , Register.
POTTLE & KNIGHT,
TAILORS,
H aving leased the Store in
WILSON & W HITE’S BLOCK,
Respectfully invite an examination of their
U R G E  STOCK
—O F —
CLOTHS
- A N D -
G e n ts ’ F u r n is h in g  G o o d s
At P o p u la r  P r ic e s .
45T* Satisfaction guaranteed.
J .  G. P o t t l e , F . C. Kn ig h t
Rockland, March, 1673. 13
__ _ ury, late of
Rocklund, in said County, deceased, her dower in the 
real estate ot the said deceased, having made return 
of their doings:
O r d er ed , That notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively . in the Rockland Gazette, printed 
in Rockland, in said County, that ull persons inter­
ested may attend a t  a Probate Court, to he held at 
Rockland, on the third Tuesday of August next 
und show cause, if any they have, why the said re 
turn should not be accepted, and dower assigned uc 
cor dingly.
3w34 E. M. WOOD. Judge.
A true Copy—A tte st:—T. P . P ie r c e , Register.
KNOX COUNTY'—In Court oi Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday of July, 1873.
HIRAM KENNEDY, Administrator on the estate of HARRIET PITCHER, lute of Washington, 
in suid County, deceased, having presented his second 
account of adm inistration of said estate for allow­
ance :
O rd ered , That notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively, iu the Rockland Gazette, printed 
in Rockland, iu suid County, that all persons inter­
ested may attend a t a Probate Court to be held at 
Rockland, on the third T.u -day ol August next 
and show cause, it any they have, why the suid ac­
count should not be allowed.
E . M. WOOD. Judge.
Copy—A ttest—T. P . P ie r c e , Register. 3w34
JIMedict-1. M ta ilro a d s  4* S te a m b o a ts .
s .T -18 6 0 -x
B I R i s l
THE
CELEIillATKD
t o ® :  1 a
TS PURELY A VEGETABLE PREPARATION, com- 
posed simply ot well-known R O O T S , H E R B S 
and F R U IT S , combined Aritn other properties, 
which iu their nature are Cathartic, Aperient, Nutri­
tious, Diuretic, Alterative and Anti-Bilious. The 
wholo ia preserved in a sufficient quantity of spirit 
from tho SU G A R  CAN to  keep them in  any cl>- 
nmtu, which make a tho
T f iR S
>f the most desirable 
in  the world. They
mI c i i i p e r a i i e c  i s s u e r s
only I j  used zv, a medicine. and always s.t ruing
to direction.:.
They are the ^ne t-anchor i tho f. cblo i<: ’..hiU-
tated. They act upon a disea*c>u liver, and s .ulate
to such a degree tm-t n h.-e’.thy action is at once
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.
A R R A N G E M EN T  O F  T R A IN S .
Comnicuciug Monday, July 31st, 1873.
PASSENGER TRAINS will leave Rockland for Bath, Portland und Boston a t 10 A. M. and 1:30 P. M.
Freight Trains will leave Rockland for Bath at 6 
A. M.
Passenger trains will leave Bath for Rockland at 
9 A. M. and 3:20 P. M., arriving ut 11:35 A. M. and 
6:50 P. M.
iglit Train leaves Bath at 11:30 A. M., arriving 
in Rovklund at 4 :45 P . M.
32 C. A. COOMBS, Supt.
Mt. D esert and M ach ias.
TWO TRIPS PER W EEK.
H U 3 I M E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .
HpHE Favorite Steamer L E Y V - J- IS T O N . CAPT. CHARLES 
PEERIN G , will leave (until further 
jx .— notice.! Railroad Wharf, Portland,
every Tuesday and Friday Evenings a t 10 o’clock, on 
the arrival ol the expess train  from Boston, arriving 
ut Rockland every Wednesday and Saturday morn-
bridge, Jonesport aud Machiasport. 
WKeturuing.|will leave Machiasport every Monday and 
Thursday morning at 5 o’clock, touching at the above 
named landings, arriving at Rockland ut about 5 
o’clock,IP. M., uud in Portland at midnight, in season 
for4the Pull mau night traiu  for Boston.
| All freight uud bugguge will be stored at the ov 
er’s risk.
M . \ \ r . F A R  W E L L .  A g e n t
A gent’s Office a t No. 2, A tlantic Block.
Rockland, March 13, 1873. 14
B u s in e s s  C a r d s ,
M U S I C
A N D
Yariety Store!
Sign of the "Golden Harp.”
We have an excellent Stock of
PIANOS, OUGAiVS & MELODEOA'S,
Several new styles, and New Goods in our Variety 
Department, which we offer a t the
L O  W E S T  P R I C E S .
Mason & Hamlin Organs
claim special attention.
YVe say and mean tha t customers save by purchas 
ing of us only the expense of freight and delivering 
however, as they print their lowest prices and strict' 
Iy adhere to them under all circumstunces. Send tc 
us for Circular.
We rent Organs, Melodeons. and only second 
hand Pianos.
R en t of In s tru m e n ts  P ayab le  In 
A d va n ce .
Albert Smith,
No. 3, Atlantic Block,
R O C K L A N D
1873. INSIDE LINE. 1873.
k Three Trips per W eek..
STEAMBOAT AND RAILROAD.
STEA M ER  CITY  OF RIC H M O N D ,
C a p t .  C .  K i l b y ,
Leaves Bangor every Monday,(Wednesday and Friday
SAMUEL T. MUGR1DGE
S A I L  M A K E R
AND DEALER IN
C O T T O N  D U C K  A N D  F L A G S ,
L o f i o n  C u p f .  G . YV. B r o w n '*  YY'liur
.M iscellaneous.




Are the Importers’ Agents
FOR THE SALE O F|TH E




Which are Warranted to Retain their 
Color and Lustre, Ull worn out.
4®“ These Goods are sold at no other House in 
this county.
SIMONTON BROS.
Rockland, April 30, 1873. 22
at 6 o’clock A. M., touching ut Hampden, Winter- 
port, Bucksport, Sandy Point, Searsport, Belfust, 
Liucolnville, Camden, arriving a t Rockland at about
brought about. A-s a remedy to which YVome n  uro 
especially subject it  ia superseding every other 
stimulant. Aa a S p r in g  a m i  S u m m e r  T a n ic  
they havo no equal. They a:c a mild cud gentle 
Purgative ar. well as Tonic. T hey purify the blood. 
Th. v are a splendid App tizer. They make the weak 
strong. They purify and invigorate. They cure 
Dvapepsia, Constipation and Headache. They actas 
a specific in  all specif r. oi disorders which r.n.:cr- 
mluc tho bodily strength and break now . t ’ : ’:*; -
BpirP.p.
D eu o t, 5 3  1  s. 1 li j i - t c , . u . : . .
11 1-2 o’clock, and Portland ut 5 o’clock, connecting 
with the 6 o’clock P. M Steamboat Express Train, 
over the Boston and Maine Railroad, for Dover, Ex­
eter, L aw rence,Jew ell and Boston. Also^couuect- 
ing w ith the Express Train at 6:30 P. M., over the 
Eastern Ruiiroud, for Portsmouth, Salem, Lynn and 
Boston, thus making sure connections, and arriving 
in Boston early the same evening.
Returning, will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, a t 
10 o’clock, connecting with the Express Train leav­
ing Boston at 3:15 P. M., over Eastern Railroad; and 
with the Steamboat Express Train leaving Boston ut 
6 o’clock I*. M., over Boston and Maine Railroad, ar­
riving at Rockland next morning at 4 o’clock.
Passengers can be assured that the steamer will 
not leave Rockland before 4 o’clock on the mornings 
going East, and arrive at Bangor a t 10 o’clock A. M.
Freight and Baggage not taken away on the day of 
arrival will he stored a t the risk of the owners.
This steamer leaves Commercial Wlmrf, foot f 
Sea Street.
J .  P . WISE, Agent,
Office a t No. 7, Kimball Block.
Rockland, April 1873. 21
ATHAIRON
r  Only 5 0  C en ts p e r  Bottle.
I t  p r o m o te s  t h e  G R O W  T i l ,  I ’RX'.SF.RVES 
\  t h e  C O L O R , u n d  in c re a s e s  t h e  Y’ig o r  
a n d  B E A U T Y  o f t h e  I I  A IR . £
*■' Over T hibtt Year3 ago Eton’s Kathaiucn for i 
the IIaiu was first placed in the market by Professor j 
E . Thomas Lyon, a  graduate of Princeton College. | 
The name is derived from tho Greek, “ Ivatiiro,” sig­
nifying to cleanse, purify, rejuvenate, or restore. The j 
favor it  has received, and the popularity itlias obtained, j 
is unprecedented and incredible. I t  increases the j 
Growth and Beauty of the Hair. I t  is a  delightful 
dressing. I t  eradicates Dandruff. I t  prevents the ; 
H air from turning gray. I t  keeps the  head cool, and 
gives the hair a rich, soft, glossy appearance. I t  is tho 
bamx in  Quantity and Quality as it was over a  Quar­
ter of a Century Ago, and is sold by all Druggists aud 
Country Stores a t  o n ly  F i f t y  C e n ts  p e r  R o t t le .
' Woman’s Glory is Her Hair.
S  LYO N ’S  Z>
ATHAIRON
SOLARGRAPUS,
M c L o o n , A r tis t ,
RESPECTFULLY calls the attention of the Public to the fact that he has settled in Rockland, und 
s still engaged in the Portrait business.
SOLAR PORTRAITS MADE FROM LIFE.
U Life Size 13 X 15 inches; to Life Sizes 25 X30 
incho-u and finished in INDIA INK, PASTEL and 
CRAYON.
Pictures of all kinds copied, such as D n y n c r r e -  
oiyp i'N , A in b ro iy p cM , M c la iu o iy p r i* ,  & c ., in 
the most elegant style of the art, making them ol any 
required size, from to the size ol Life. By this
S plondid  P ic tu re  can  be O btained .
Many persons are possessed of pictures of deceased 
relatives, which, though they are valued highly, are 
still uot so desirable as an  elegantly finished photo­
graph.
Pictures Tastefully Framed
in highly finished heavy Black W alnut, Oval and 
bquurc Frames, new style Boston and New 
York Paterns, manufactured expressly 
lor my trade. Persons a t  a  dis­
tance cun he furnished 
with
Pictures to their satisfaction. Necessary information 
will he given by addressing til t  artist.
TH E L A R C E S T
BOOT, SHOE,
- A N D -
VARIETY STOEE,





Moccasins, Sole Leather, W ax Leather, French 
and American Calf Skins. Machine Belting, 
Linings and Shoe Findings,
cTinfu*as!r?'t2, | Rocltland, It
March 12, 1873.
THOM ASTON
Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
TH O M ASTO N, M E.
(Incorporated in 1828.)
O F F IC E  MAIN S T .,  T H O M A ST O N .
This Company having been in successful operation 
for forty-five years, coutinues to insure Dwelling 
Houses, Furniture, Barns &c\, for the term of four 
years, on as favorable conditions as any other re­
sponsible Company. I t  avoids hazardous risks and 
has the reputation of paying its losses promptly. 
DI RECTORS :
J ohn  C. L evensaleic, T homas O’Br ie n ,
r-i ivE it Koihnson , A lfr ed  W a it s ,
J ames O. Cushing , B. Webb  Counce ,
E. K. O’Br ie n .
JOHN C . L E V E N S A L E R , P r e s ’t. 
THO M AS A. C A R R , S e c ’v. 1)3
KNOX H O TEL
M a i n  S t r e e t ,
E. E
1
T li om as ton.
BOOTS,
SH O ES,
S L IP P E R S ,
R U B B ER S,
To the Judge o f  Probate in and for the 
County o f  Knox.
T H E  undersigned^ Guardian of ANNA M. BERRY.
nts tha t it is for the best interest of said ward 
tha t she should become the owner of the fallowing 
real estate, situate in said Rockland, and described as 
follows, viz:—One undivided third part o fth e  follow- 
lug lot, beginning on the easterly side o f Main street 
a t a point twenty-six feet southerly from a road
E. fifty feet; thence 8 . 70dogs.,30 minutes W. 
twenty-six feet; thence N. .82 degs., 30 minutes W. 
fifty fee t; thence N. 70 (legs., 30 minutes E. twenty-six 
feet to place ol beginning.
one undivided third part o f  another lot, he- 
gining on the easterly side of a road twenty-five feet 
wide, in the rear of the blocks on the easterly side of 
Main street, known us the Kimball Blocks, uud at a 
point twenty-six feet southerly from a road twenty- 
five wide leading to the Kimball, Berry tc Allen 
wlmrf (so called); thence 8 . 82 (legs., 30 minutes E. fif 
ty-five feet; thence S. 70 degs., 30 m inuteslN. twenty
divided twenty-fourth part of the lot
longing.
UW herefore your petitionei prays tha t he may be 
authorized to invest the sum of eight hundred dollars 
of the money of said ward, in his hands, in th e  pur­
chase of said real estate, and as in duty bound will 
•er pray.
GEORGE W. BERRY.
Rockland, July 15, 1873.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday of July, 1873.
On the petition atoresaid O r d er ed , That notice he 
given, by publishing a copy of said petition, with 
this order thereon, three weeks successively,.prior to 
the third Tuesday^ofAugust uext, in the Rockland Ga­
zette, a newspaper printed in Rocklund, that all per­
sons Interested may attend a t a Court of Probate 
then to be liolden in Rockland, and show cause, if 
why the prayer of said petition should nut be 
granted.
E .M . WOOD, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
3\v34 A tte s t: T. P . P ie r c e , Register.
Commercial House,
C o r. C ro s s  a n d  F o r e  S ts . ,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
r i l l l iS  House built since the great 
X  fire, 1ms recently been leased by 
the undersigned, and extensive al-
Quarry Outfits.
S T E E L  for Drills, Hammers,!Wedges and Shims 
IR O N , Cordage, Bellows, Anvils and Vises, 
P O W D E R , Fuse, Files, &c.
H . H . C R I E  & C O .  
Rockland, March 87,1873. 10
added, and kept as a Hotel should be kept. Will 
easily accommodate One Hundred and Fifty guests 
The Reading Room will be supplied with every Daily 
Paper published in the State. Open June 1st, 1873. 
V WM. F. HUSSEY,
Recently Clerk Augusta House.
T E R M S  *2.00  P E R  D A Y .
8mo26
R e s id e n c e  Sc StudL , S p e a r  B lo c k ,  M a in  S t.  
1 C R O t  K  F T  P ’S P i l O -
THOS. McLOON, Artist.
Rocklund, July 5, 1872. 30
S E d i s 5 a « e
Also, ft full line
S ta tio n ery , Chrom os, Cutlery, 
Jew elry , Soap , Perfum eries, 
H air O ils, Combs, B rushes, 
Y ankee [Notions,
GUNS, PISTOLS,
F IS H IN C  T A C Lfc ,
C IG A R S ,
T O B A C C O ,
P IP E S .
F . E . G IL L C H R E S T ,
No. 3. Levensaler Bros’. Block,
POST, Proprietor,
P . F . HANLEY. Cl e r k .
i f 1H1IS House, which it situated
«*1 L  near the head of Knox street, 
nex t door to Post Office, Express 
and Telegraph Offices, and within 
■■i - live minutes walk ot the Depot, has 
been thoroughly renovated, papered, painted and 
furnished with entirely new furniture, including beds, 
bedding ami carpets. Stages for St. George aud 
Friendship, uml the Augusta and Union Stages stop 
at this_house. The Tlionmston and Rockland Accom­
modation Couches leave this house dui'v, connecting 
with all the boats at Rocklund. Hack's will be in 
readiness to convey passengers to and from the 
trains.
A good Ilourding und Livery Stable in connec­
tion with the House.
Thomaston, Jan , 30,1873. 7
G E O R G E ’S  H O TEL,
M A IN  S T R E E T , T H O M A ST O N .
T U i IS old, well known und favorite Hotel, lias been 
A leased by the undersigned, and been renovated, 
remodeled und furnished, is now opened tor perma­
nent and transient boarders.
I t  w ill he a m p ly  supplied  w ith  a ll th a t  Is necessary  
for th e  com fo rt a n d  convenience  o f  its pa tro n s .
T he  u n d e rsig n ed ’s old acq u a in tan c e s and  friends a t 
th e  L y n d e  H o u s e , w h ere  he  has o fficiated a s C l e r k , 
since  its  ope n in g , w ill p lease  take  no tice  o f  n is  n e w  
h a b it a t io n . H e w ill be liuppv to  m e e t th e m .
J£ij~ Coaches to take passengers to and from the 
cars.
A good Livery Stable connected with the house.
TRUE P. PIERCE,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 
0FF1GE IN PILLSBURY BLOCK,
f i R O C K L A N D ,  : M A I N E .
THOMASTON, MAINE.
iSusSness C a r d s *
Geo. W. Gilchrest & Co,,
DEALERS IN
S h ip  S to r e s  &  C h a n d le ry
66 SOUTH S T R E E T ,
N E W  Y O R K .




D R . G R A V E S
C U R E D ,
HEART REGULATOR
WILL DO IT.
GIVE IT  A TRIAL,
And you w ill be Convinced.
The Heart Regulator has been recommended by 
many physicians, and is allowed by all who know its 
value to be just what we claim it—a Cure for Heart 
Disease.
For circulars of Testimonials, &c., address the sole 
agent.
F R A N K  E . IN G A L L S ,  C o n c o rd , N . H . 
Price $1 per Bottle. F o r sale by our agent,
L . M. R O B B IN S , D ru g g is t , Uuckiuml.
1>* __________ __________________________
Thorndike Hotel,
ROCKLAND, - MAINE. 
KALLOCII & WHITE, Proprietors.
(Lj - Berry Brothers’ Livery Stable is connected with 
tqe House.
Fishermen’s Goods.
M A N  I L L  A 'Lobster Line aud Twine.
C O T T O N  Net and Heading Twines.
F IS H  L IN E S , Leads, Hooks, Bbls. and Salt.
O IL  C L O T H E S , Paints and Oils, Copper Paints, 
&c., &c.
Wholesale and Retail, by
H . H . C R IE  & CO.
Rockland, March 27, 1873. 16
W e d d in s  a n d  V is it in g  C a r d s  neAtiy 
printed at this offloe
G. W. PALMER. & SON,
DKAKLBS IN
CO LD  A N D S ILV ER  W A TC H ES
PLATED GOODS,
JEW ELRY AND FANCYGOODS
C L O C K S , & c.
B U R P E E ’S BLOCK, M A IN  ST.,
R O C K L A N D , M E.
Rockland, F ib . kl, 1873. l i t !
C H A S. A .  D A V I S ,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
CUSTOM  H OUSE B LO C K ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE, 45tf
E .  H .  M A Y O
DEALER IN
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
D R Y  G O O D S
Corner StorcyPillabury Block MninSt.
EBEN B. MAYO.
Rockland, J a n . 1, 1873.
m M I
For rain in Rocklund by
O . S . A N D R E W S ,
D1J38 E . R . S P E A R  &  CO .
N O TICE.
THE Committee on Accounts and Claims o f tho City of Rockland will be in session a t the City 
Treasurer’s Office. Musonic Block, on the last FR I­
DAY evening of each month, from 7% till 9 o’clock, 
for the purpose of examining claims against the city. 




R. C. HALL, >
Rockland, April, 1, 1873. 17
H A V E  R E M O V E D
TO TH EIR
NEW L IV ER Y &.HACK STABLE
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, Me.
Any style of Single or Double Team furnished at 
short nGtice and ut reasonable rates.
Best a ccommodutions for Boarding Horses and
and Coaches lor funerals.
Also, Books kept a t this office for the difierentSiage 
iues, where ull orders should be lelt.
FRED II. BERRY. 
CHAS. H. BERRY.
Rockland, Feb. 7,1873.
D . N . B IR D  &  C O ,
(Successors to G. W. Brown  (j|C’o.,) 
IDKALKKS IN
West India Goods and Groceries,
NO. 6 , RA N KIN  B L O C K -
Rockland, April 5, 1873.
. l ie d ic a t .
C A T A R R H
Cannot be cured by snuffs, washes, or local applica­
tions. It is a weakness o fth e  constitution, develop­
ing itself in the nasul organs first, afterwurds ex­
tending to throat and lungs, ending generally In Con­
sumption, if not checked by proper remedies. Pains 
in buck, huad, loins uml weakness of kidneys are its 
attendant diseases. More people have Catarrh than 
any other disease. It is easily cured Thousands 
,ses, some of thirty-five years’ standing, have 
been entirely cured iu New Hampshire the pust 
three years by the Constitutional Catarrh Remedy. 
Certificates to hack the above, ami a treatise on Ca­
tarrh iu a  32-page pamphlet, sent fre t on application 
to Littlefield & Hayes, druggists, proprietors, Man­
chester, N. H. Send name on a postal card, and it 
will cost only a  cent. Price, per bottle. 13w24D
WONDERFUL BUT TRUE.
THE CELEBRATED MEDIUM,
‘W i l l i a m  [LK C u m m i n g s ,
While under Spirit control, on receiving a  lock ot 
hair of a sick patient, or by a personal interview with 
a friend of the patient will diagnose the nature ofthe 
disease perlectly and prescribe the proper remedy. 
O f himself he claims no knowledge of the healing art, 
but when his spirit guides are brought en rapport 
w ith sick persons through his mediumsiiip they never 
fail of giving PERMANENT R E L IE F  in all curable
Office a t  th e  R es id e n c e  a f  L E V I  C U M M IN G S  
N o r th  M a in  S tree t.
O* Office hours from 2 to 4 and from 7 to 9 P. M. 
T  E  I I M S :
Diagnosis and first prescription $ 1 .5 0  ; subsequent 
medicine. $ 1.0 0 .  Address
D R . W I L L I A M  E . C U M M IN G S .
Iy3 ROCKLAND, MAINE.
H .  F L I N T ' S
QUAKER BITTCR5




Extracts o f Roots and (Herbs which |ulm ost in 
variably cure the following com plaints:—
D y sp e p s ia ,  Heart Burn, Liver ^ Complaint and 
Loss of Appetite cured by taking a  few bottle...
L a ss itu d e .  Low Spirits, and Sinking Sensations 
cureifnt once.
E r u p t io n s ,  Pimples. Blotches ami ull impurities 
of tiie biood. bursting through the skin or otherwise, 
cured readily by following the directions on the 
bottle.
F or K id n e y ,  Bladder and Urinary derangements 
it has no equal; one bottle will convince the most 
sceptical.
W orm s  expelled from the system without the 
least difficulty; a few bottles are sufficient for the 
most obstinate.
* D iff ic u lte s , Neuralgia, Headache, &c..icdiatcly.
B r o n c h itis ,  Catarrh, Convulsions and Hysterics 
cured or much relieved.
D iffic u lt  B re a th in g ,  Pain in the Lungs, Side and 
Chest, almost Invariably cured by taking a few bot­
tles o fthe  Quaker Bitters.
F e m a le  D iff ic u ltie s ,  so prevalent among Ameri­
can ladies, yield readily to this invaluable medicine, 
the Quaker Bitters.
B i l io u s ,  Remittent and Iuterm ittant Fevers, so 
prevalent in many parts o f  our country, completely 
eradicated by the use of the Quaker Bitters.
T h e  A g e d  find the Quaker Bitters just the article 
they stand in need ot in their declining years. I t  
[uiekens the blood and cheers the mind, and paves, 
he passuge down the plane inclined.
-To O ne  can remain long unwell (unless afflicted, 
.rita an incurable disease,) after taking a few bottles 
of the Quaker Bitters.
C . L. BLA CK ,
B IL L  PO ST E R ,
RO CK LA ND , 3IE.
All work will be faithfully and fpromptly attended
85r  Orders may be left or bundles sent to the 
Eastern Express Office. 31
J .  P . C IL L E Y ,
Counsellor & Attorney at Law,
Commissioner of U. S. Circuit Court. lA ttention 
given to Bankruptcy m atters, and all kinds of claims 
against the United States.
CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK. 
RO CK LA ND , - - 3IAI3YE.
April 12, 1872. 17tl
11.1 KMlilli k t ,
—DEALERS IN—
Stoves und Tin W are.
SECOND HAND STOVES,
of all description bought und sold. Second hand 
FURNITURE of all kinds bought and sold. Par­
ties breaking up housekeeping should give us a  call. 
YYre have also on hand and for sale
All Kinds of Second Hnud Sails,
varying in size from a  Main sail to Topsails and Jibs 
All kinds ot T R U C K *  such as is usually found in 
JU N K  STORES, bought and sold.
C rockett’s Building,
NORTH EN D .
Rockland, Feb. 14, 1873.
S o ld  b y  a ll D rug jg is ts  a n d  D e a le rs  in  
M ed ic in es .
S o ld  n l  W h o le s a le  a m i R c in i l  by L . M . 
R O B B IN S . R o c k la n d .
PREPARED BY
T>15. II . S . F L I N T  CO.,
At their Great .Medical Depot 195 Sc 197 Broad Street 
Providence, R. I. PB6mol4
Ac W lio le m i lc  a n d  R r i n i l  by  W .  F .  
P H I L L I P S  A C O ., a n d  F .  \V .  P E R K I N S  
A C O .,  P o r i l n n d ,  M a in e .
E U R E K A .
DR. WILSON’S RHEUMATIC 
L I N I M E N T ,
IS A SURE CURE FOR 
Chronic and Imtiamatory Rheumatism. Also t 
Bruises, Sprains, Burns,Chilblain*, Corns, W arts, 
and ull inflammation, in ternal as well as * 
ex ternal; for Liver Complaint, Kidney 
Complaint. Inflammation ot the 
Bowels, Pillca, Gravel,
Womb Complaint, &c.
Rockland, Sept. 29, 1871.
To whom it may concern. This is to certify tha 
H ilson’s Linim ent, prepared by H. Geyer, is one o 
the best Linim ents now in u se ;'I  have used it  in my 
own family with great success, and have recom­
mended it in my practice, and it  has given universal 
satisfaction as far as I know; uml i will recommend 
to nil that need u Liniment as a  safe and sure agent 
to remove intlammation.
J . R .  AI.BEE, Phy’s.
For Sale Everywhere by all Dealers
m42* H. G EY 'Eli,Pr o pr ieto r , Friendship
Build ing Materials.
N A IL S . Glass, Putty Paints, and Sheathing Paper* 
A G E N T S  for Union Door Rolls und Hungers,
Low Prices for Cash, by
H . H  C R IE  & CO.
Rockland. Ylurch 27 ,1S73. j(j
BLANKS* Town Orders and Auditor's B e  
porta prlntadlaUhort notice
Carriage Builders’ Goods.
A X L E S *  Spring, Norway nnd|Refd. Iron. 
S H A F T  C O U P L IN G S , Tips and Bolts, Carriage 
Bolts, Nuts, &c.
E X  A M  E L E D  Top and Dash Leather, > n d  Black, 
White and Green Cloths.
w  II E E L S , Spokes, Rims, Hubs, Scuts, Shafts and 
Spindles.
Wholesale and Retail by
H . H . C BIE & CO.
Rockland, March 27, 1873. 16
W edam g Invitations.—Latest Styles
with or without monogram, and envelopes to
VOSE & PORTER,
Mercantile and General Joli Printers
NO. 5, CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK,
SOCZLAND, MTE.
[Established in 1846.]
UAVINO our office well supplied w ith POW ER 
PRESSES, run by a  ROPER’S UOT A IR i ENGINE 
anJ lully slocked with MODERN JOB TYPE, to 
which we are constantly ;making uddltion. of [tho 
latest styles, we are preparedfto execute
JOB PRINTING OF EVERY VARIETY
with Neatness and D ispatch, and a t Reasonabl 
Prices.
A I 1I 1 H L I K T D S
JOB PRINTING.
Promptly Executed 
AT THIS OFFICE.
i
